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Abstract

Acute infectious diarrhea is defined as increased defecation (the passage of 3
or more loose/liquid stools per 24 hour period) lasting less than fourteen
days. The purpose of this study was to describe the epidemiology of acute
infectious diarrhea and potential determinants including water, sanitation and
housing in a First Nations reserve in norlhern Manitoba. This prospective
study was conducted from May 1,2006 to April 30,2007. A rotal of 142
stool samples were collected from 142 participants and 142 questionnaires
regarding \i/ater, sanitation and housing were completed by individuals fitting
the case definition of acute infectious diarrhea. 1381142 stools were tested foi
bacteria. 1301142 stools were tested for parasites,l39ll42 stools were tested
by electron rnicroscopy (EM) and 1321142 by pcR for viral pathogens.
Pathogens identifìed included: Cje.iuni (5.8%), B.cereus (5.s%), pãrvolike
virus (9.4o/o) by EM, calicivirus (2.9%) by EM, Roravirus (1.4o/o) by EM,
Norovirus Genogroup r (GGI) (19.7%) by pcR, and Norovirus Genogroup
(GGII) (19.0%) by PCR. The present study identifies possible risk
factors/risk markers for acute infectious diarrhea. Statiitically significant
association were found between pathogenic stool microorganisms and
variables as follows: Aeromonas spp. and lack of clean water accessibility
(p:0.01)" C..iejuni and drinking lake water (p:0.01 ), Calicitir¿rs and driniing
lake water (p:0.0i ), Aeromonas spp. and no access to an outhouse (p:0.03)."
B.cereus and no access to an outhouse (p:0.01), GGI and increased home
crowding measured by ppr (person-per-room) (p:0.03), GGII and high home
density (p:0.01). Statistical tests showed an association between total
nricroorganisms and drinking lake water (p:0.01) and total microorganisms
and lack of access to an outhouse (p:0.04). Therefore, vr'ater characteristics
such as lack of clean water accessibirity and drinking lake water were
associated with potential stool pathogens. Sanitation characteristics such as
lack of access to an outhouse were associated with potential stool pathogens.
Housing infrastructure such as high home density and increas.,J pp. were
associated with potential stool pathogens. The results of this study indicate
the significance of water, sanitation and housing infrastructure in the
epidemiology of acute infectious diarrhea on a Firsr Nations reserves in
Canada.
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Chapter 1

1. A Introduction

In North America, improvements in healthcare, water, sanitation, and

housing have greatly reduced cases ofacute infectious diarrhea. Incidence

rates of diarrhea vary from 0.8 episodes/person/year in the United States, [1]

to 1.3 episodes/person/year in Canada [2], compared to l0 or more

episodes/person/year in resource-limited countries [3]. It is estimated that the

incidence of acute infectious diarrhea in Canadian First Nations populations

is similar to that seen in resource-limited countries and Australian Aboriginal

populations [4]. However, there is a scarcity of information on the

epidemiology of acute infectious diarrhea in canadian First Nations

communities. It is inrportant to understand the epidemiology of diarrheal

disease to identify outbreaks. monitor trends, assess the impact of

interventions, and develop appropriate public health policies to prevent

disease.

Acute infectious diarrhea is defined as increased defecation (the passage of 3

or more stools per 24 hour period) of loose and liquid stools. lasting less than

fourteen days [5]. Acute diarrhea may be accompanied by nausea. vomiting.

abdominal cramping and bloody stool. There are non-infectious causes of
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dianhea such as minor dietary disturbances and antibiotic usage; disease

states such as inflammatory bowel disease are likely to last longer than the

duration included in this defìnition. Current understanding of the etiology and

transmission of infectious diarrheal pathogens may be biased toward

microbiological agents that are more easily detected in laboratories: A study

to identify the etiology and epidemiology of sporadic (individual, unrelated

cases) cases and outbreak (multiple cases with point source or person-to-

person transmission of infection) cases will help to better understand acute

infectious diarrhea.

I.B RBVIBW OF LITERATURE

1. B.l Global Burden of Disease

ln the early nineteen eighties, worldwide estimates of monality and

nrorbidity fi'om diarrheal disease suggest that there were approximately 4.6

million deaths per year and 1 billion episodes of diarrhea per year [5]. Today.

case management has helped reduce global mortality rates but increasing

global morbidity rates remain an important public health challenge. Cune¡t

global burden of disease estimates of mor-tality and morbidity fiom diarrheal

disease suggest 2.2 million deaths per year and2 -4 billion episodes of

diarrhea per year [5]. Diarhea causes 4%o of all global deaths and 5%o of

health loss to disability [5]. Environmental conditions such as poor
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sanitation and water quality are risk factors for diarrhea. particularly in

developing countries [6]. Paradoxically diarrhea has become a disease

increasingly associated with technological progress such as mass food

production and distribution which can easily lead to large epidemics. An

estimated 15%oto 30% of individuals with diarrheal disease in industrialized

countries consulted a physician [7]. while, the majority of these cases are

mild and self-linriting they pose a significant burden due to lost productivity

and health related costs. other cases are severe and can result in

hospitalization, serious chronic conditions. or death.

ln canada it is estimated that there are 1.3 episodes/person/year [2] and that

20%o of individuals with enteric disease consult a physician [7]. It is

estimated that in ontalio 1 in 313 cases of diarrheal disease are reported

through passive disease notification surveillance [2]. Several canada-based

studies have been conducted to estimate the burden of diarrheal disease. A

2006- cross-sectional telephone survey was conducted to determine the

magnitude and distribution of diarrhea among 4.6l2randomly selected
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British Columbia residents [8]. The survey determined a monthly prevalence*

of 9.2% (95% U 8.4-10.0) and an incidence rate of 1.3 (95%CI 1.1-1.4)

episodes/person/year [8]. 4 2004, cross-sectional telephone survey estimated

tlie magnitude and distribution of selÊrepofted gastrointestinal illness among

3,500 residents of Hamilton, Ontario [2]. They determined a monthly

prevalence. of 10o/o (95% Cl 9.94-10.14) and an incidence rate of I .3 (95%

CI I .I - I .4) episodes/person/y ear l2). þ-our cross-sectional telephone surveys

conducted concurrently to determine the burden of diarhea, found a nronthly

prevalence of 7.60/o in Canada,7.60/oinUnited States, 6.4%oin Australian,

and 3.4%o in Ireland [9].

Reliance upon passive surveillancel systems based on physician claims data

and laboratory test data have resulted in the under-reporting of diarrheal

disease in Canada. The Public Health Agency of Canada IPHAC] collects

and disseminates data on notifiable infectious diseases from across the

country and province/territory by provínce/territory. Table I lists incidence

rates per 100,000 per year of reportable cases of acute diamhea due to enteric

- 
Monthly Prevalence was defined as the number of respondents reportin_s. acute

gastrointestinal illness in the previous 28 days divided by the total number of respondents.

I'Passive sul'veillance system refers to information provided to the health agenc)/ without an
initiating action by the agency.
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pathogens in Canada [10]. These represent the best available national data

held in Canada for diarrheal disease.

I lncidence arrheal disease due

x Based on passive surveillance data.

Many of the etiological agents causing diarrheal disease are not identified or

reported. [n2004, a mail questionnaire to all provincial labs across Canada

found 670/o oî laboratories conducted on-site testing of stool specimens f'or

enteric bacteria. 3lYofor parasites and 10o/o for viruses [11]. However, in the

year 2000, these laboratories processed 4sg,9B2 stool specimens, of whiclr

5%- 15%- 8% and lgYo were positive for enteric bacteria (excluding c'.

enteric pathogens in Canada. 2004x

lncidence per
I 00,000/year

Campvlo-
bacter

G iardia Hepatitis
A

Salmonella Shigella Verotoxi
n E.Coli

Canada 30.22 r3.08 \.47 16.02 2.35 J.J O

Newfoundland 11.02 5.61 0.39 6.38 0.39 0.39
Prince Edward
Island

18.86 2.90 0.00 12.33 0.00 4.35

Nova Scotia 15.90 9.29 0.85 r .31 0.85 1.28
New Brunswick 19.43 0.5 r 0.00 8.50 0.93 1.80
Quebec 32.15 2.42 l.45 3.64 2.12 2.04
Ontario 31.83 2.69 l.4l 7.01 2.25 2.49
Manitoba r8.20 0.42 1.45 2.13 0.94 4.87
Saskatchewan No data No data No data No data No data No data
Alberta 28.26 4.37 2.06 20.46 3.09 8.96
British
Columbia

35.0r t7.56 r.8l t7.13 3.8 r 4.60

Yukon 16.02 19.23 0.00 6.41 0.00 0
Nofthwest
Territories

I 1.68 No data 0.00 1.01 0.00 9.34

Nunavut No data No data No data No data No data No data
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difficile), c. dfficile, parasites and viruses, respectively [11]. Furlhermore.

variations in both laboratory testing and public health authority reporting

protocols and policies pose challenges on gettìng reliable data.

Etiological studies from other countries may be compared to those from

Canada. A study of acute gastroenteritis amongs t 4,637 hospitalized children

(ages 0 -14). in Melbourne, Ausrralia (between April 1980 to March rg92)

identified: 39.6%of stool samples tested positive for Group A Rotaviru s.6%o

for Adenovirus types 40 and 41 , 5.\yo for Salntonella, and 3.4o/o fot C. je juni

[2]. However. this study failed to test the entire range of potential

enteropathogens thus leaving a large percentage (43.5%) of samples with no

recognized pathogen [2]. Etiology studies incorporating more sensitive lab

tests have increased the ability to identify enteropathogens. A two-year case-

controlled prospective study using a broad spectrum of Iaboratory methods

identified enteroparhogens amongst Danish children (< 5 years of age);54%o

of the 424 cases were positive for a potential pathogen compared with22%o

of asymptomatic controls [13]. They found: 14% of stool samples tested

positive for Group A Rotavirus.5.4o/o for Norovirus,4.4o/o for Adenovirus.

3.2o/o for Sapovirus. 4.7%o for salmonella.3.5% for c'. jejuni.2.7o/o for

)'.enterocolitica [13] . A one-year prospective case-controlled study amongst

adults in Sweden (>15 years age) investigating a wide range of



enteropathogens found 560/o ofpatients and 76%o of control subjects positive

on stool testing [14]. The most frequent enteropathogens were: 13% C.

.iejuni,l3% C. dfficile.80/o entertoxigenic Escherichia coli,To/o Salmonella,

4o/o Shigella, 4o/o Blastocystis hominis, 3o/o Calicivirus, 3%o Group A

Rotavirus, 2o/o enferoaggre gati ve E. c ol i, 2Yo A e r omo na s, 2%o Giardi a

intestinalis. 2% Cryptosporidium, 2Vo Astrovirus [ 4].

1. 8.3 Aborieinal People's Burden of Disease

In developed countries, diarrheal disease contributes to the ill health of

disadvantaged sections of the population that live in conditions described as

the'.fom"th v,orld'[15]. The lerm 'fourth v,orld'has been used in the context

of aboriginal populations located in Australia in which the majority of its

citizens enjoy a high standard of living which is not shared by rhe aboriginal

population [15]. This term may also be used to describe the similar situation

of First Nation's people living throughout Canada who experience an overall

disproportionately lower standard of living compared to the niajority of

canadians. conditions of poverty result in the exposure of aboriginal

populations to high levels of microbiological environmental contamination

and illcreased risk of fecally transmitted disease. Aboriginal populations are
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at risk from enteric pathogens from human and animal sources. intermediate

disease carrying vectors such as contaminated food, water. and air.

There are deficiencies in the scientific literature regarding the true incidence

of dianhea in Canada's First Nations. A prospective study conducted

amongst neonates and their siblings comparing 98 Winnipeg non-aboriginal

families, 3l First Nations families, and 15 Inuit families in Canada found

Rotavirus infection was highest in the first six months in the Inuit community

( I .07 cases per person) [16). Norovíruses caused 0.1 5 infections per child per

year in the First Nations community of Berens River, Manitoba [16]. Berens

River was the only community studied which had no running water supply

and inadequate sanitation conditions among, to the majority of the

population. A Hepatitis I study among residents of First Nations Reserves in

British Columbia was conducted between 1991-1996 [17]. The crude

incidence of on-reserve was 3 I per I 00,000 persons per year (95% Cl 25-37),

twice as high as in the general population of BC (15.1 per 100"000 persons

per year) [17]. Higher incidence of Hepatitis I was associated with

increasing number of people per house and with the presence of no running

water in house t241. Astudy in Manitoba during the mid-nineries shou,ed that

the incidence and hospitalization rates for shigellosis was 29 and I2 tinres

higher. respectively. in First Nations conrmunities than the rest of the
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province [ 8]. The incidence rate of shigellosis varied according to

community infrastructure for sanitation and housing; it was 3 to 6 time higher

in communities without piped water delivery system; and twice as high in

communities without sewage systems [18].

Studies from aboriginal populations in other parts of the world provide useful

indicators. For decades, gastroenteritis has been recognized as a serious

illness among Australian aboriginals. In 1989, tlYo of the western Australian

aboriginal birrh cohoft was admitted to hospital for diarrhea compared with

only I .4o/o on the non-aboriginal birth cohort t19]. A retrospective analysis of

state hospitalizatton data found that western Australian aboriginal infants

u'ere liospitalized for diarrhea eight times more frequently then non-

aboriginals infants and were readmitted more frequently and sooner for

diarrhea[19]. Furthermore, hospital admission rates for western Aboriginal

infants with dian'hea were significantly associated with other health factors

such as undernutrition, anemia, co-existing infections, and intestinal

carbohydrate intolerance Il 9].
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Diarrhea remains an important and preventable cause of morbidity among

North American Native children. The annual incidence of diarrhea

associated hospitalizations has declined by 76%. from 276 per 100,000 in

1980 to 65 per I 00,000 in 1995 amongsr American Native children (age I

month-4 years) throughout the United States [20]. Although overall rates

were found to be declining, several reserve communities continue to have

high hospitalization rates for diarrhea [20]. Overall, American Native

children have a higher rate of diarrhea associated hospitalization in their fìrst

year of life than non-Native American children [20].

Etiological studies provide evidence of the impact of dianheal pathogens in

aboriginal communities. For example, a year-long prospective study of

Australian aboriginal children with diarrhea showed a high rate of isolation

of bacteria. parasites. and viruses in stool samples; 39%o of chjldren witlr

diarrhea compared wtth 4.5Yo of children without diarrhea tested positive for

one or nrore bacterial pathogen including enterloxigenic E.coli. Aerontonas

spp-, salmonella spp.- shigella spp., and campylobacter spp. l2lf. Rotavirus

was detectedin 12o/o of children with dianhea and inSo/o of controls [21].

Giardia Ìantblia \\¡as present in over 25o/o of children regardless of whether

they had diarrhea [21].
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During a three week diarrhea epidemic on the White Mountain Apache

Indian Reservation rotaviral antigen \¡/as detected in 169 (73%) of the 233

collected stool samplesl22]. Rotavirus was not detected in any of the stool

samples taken 6 months before or after the epidemic.

1. 8.4 Transmission: Lessons from Canada and Other Countries

The etiologic agents that cause acute infectious diarrh ea aÍespread by several

modes. Person-to-person transmission of dianhea agents is facilitated when

persons are housed together in Iimited space and adequate hygiene cannot be

nraintained [23]. A study of Såigellosis on Manitoba reserves found the rate

ratio2 was 7.7 (cl 2.s - 17.2) in homes with an average household density

[numbel of per person in house per number of bedrooms] of 6 or 7 people

whereas average household densities of 4 or 5 people and2 or 3 people had

rate ratios for Shigellosis of 4.0 and 1.0, respectively tl8].

Agents may be spread by fecal-oral routes, which can occur directly through

person-lo-person contact. A randomized controlled prevention trial in

Karachi, Pakistan found that children yourlger than l5 years living in

households that received handwashing health promotion and plain soap had a

2 Rate ratio is defined as the ratio of the rale in the exposed population to tlle l.ate of the
unexposed population.
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53% lower incidence of diarrhea compared with children living in control

neighborhoods [23].

Agents can be spread through contaminated food and water. In 2001, in

walkerton. ontario. seven people died and 2300 became ill after ingesting

E.coli o157:H7 and c.jejuni identified in the community water source [24].

In September 2006, a total of 183 persons in the United States were infected

with E coli ol57:H7 after consuming fresh spinach [25]. Transmission of

agents can also occur through contaminated surfaces [26]. Rotavirus can be

spread from child to child via the contamination of caretaker's hands by

infected fomites3 or surfaces [27]. Evidence for the airborne spread of

Rotavirus gastroenteritis is primarily circumstantial and includes a short

incubation period of 1 to 3 days and the fact that the virus often occurs in

explosive outbreaks [271. Rotat,irushas also been detected irl respiratory

secretions in a small number of patients with pneumonia [2g]. Rotavirus

RNA taken from air samples from rooms of hospitalized children with

rotaviral infections suggests that airborne spread may be a major route of

tlansmission in hospital settings 1281. Norotir¿¿s virus can also be transmitted

by aerosols generated by vomitin gl29l.

' Fomite: is any inanimate object or substance capabìe of carrying infectious organisms (such
as genns or parasiles) and hence transferring them from one individual to another.
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Transmission can occur through contact with surfaces such as household

water containers used for storage of drinking water. A study examining the

surfaces of household water storage containers (where treated water is

supplied by community standpipes) in two rural villages (Ncera and

Ntselamanzi) in South Africa found household containers supported the

growth and survival of total coliform and E.coli o I 57; H7 due to poor quality

of intake water before and after 48 hour storage [30].

Diarrhea may be caused by contaminated water and wastewater systems. As

of the year 2000. I .1 billion people in the world were without access to safe

and clean water supply and2.5 billion lacked access to adequate wastewater

systems [31]. In canada, First Nations Band councils, Health canada, and

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) are collectively responsible for.

water and wastewater systems in First Nations across Canada [32]. First

Nations Band councils have primary responsibirity for the design.

construction. and maintenance of water and wastewater svstems [32]. INAC

provides funding to assist with the provision of water and waslewater

services within the reserve communities while Health Canada works in

conjunction with First Nations communities to nronitor drinking water
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quality [32]. In 2003,INAC evaluared 740 First Nations communitya water

systems and found rhat29o/o (218) posed a potential high risk that could

negatively affect water quality [32]. The term "potential high risk." was

defined as a system with major deficiencies which pose a high risk to the

quality of water quality and/or wastewater quality and which may

immediately lead to potential health and safety concerns [32]. Four hundred

and sixty-two community wastewater systems were assessed: i6% (74)posed

a potential high risk that could negatively influence wastewater sewage

quality [32]. Across canada, reserve water systems were categorized as

follows: 60%ohad a piped pressurized system, 160/o an individual welt.l4o/o a

truck to cistem system, 3o/o a community well, 3o/o atruck to barrel system-

2o/o orher. and 2o/o no service [33]. More then 50% of First Nations and Inuit

homes did not have piped running water in their homes [33]. During water

shorlage a person might by forced to choose betw'een cleaning and cooking

with available potable water. For those communities that have cisterns

located in their homes, no data are available on the frequency with which

these tanks are repìenished, or on the number of water shor-tages- or on

occurrence of waler rationing.

'' This nunrber includes non-reserve and reserve First Nations comrnunities.
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1. C Proposed Research

In order to shed light on the epidemiology and community context of acute

infectious diarrhea in canadian First Nations reserve communities, the

current research proposal was developed with the following research

objectives.

1. To identify the microbiological agents causing acute
infectious diarrhea in a remote First Nations reserve
community in Manitoba.
To describe potential risk factors/risk markers for diarrhear
infection and possible associations with specific
microorganisms, in recruited cases" including:

- Type of water supply and sanitation in the homes of
each participant

- Degree of crowding in house - measured by number of
person per room (as defìned by numbers of person
divided by number of rooms [not including
bathrooms]) and housing density number (as defìned
by person per house per number of bedrooms).

The First Nations community of Garden Hill, Manitoba was chosen as the
study site. The reasons for choosing this site include the fbllowing:

i. Desire expressed by the community (chief and council) to
understand the causes of diarrheal illness in their communityii. Presence of infrastructure that suppoñs research in the community
(including J.A. Hildes Nofihern Medical unit INMU] director (Dr.
Bruce Marlin)- staff, doctors. nurses, and flighis to community.)iii. Size of the comnrunity sufficient to anticipale > 100 stool sarnpies
will be collected over 12 months.

2.
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The study was devised and implemented with the hope that the results would

assist the community to put into practice systems to prevent diarrhea and

improve comnlunity health.
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Chapter 2

2. A. Obiectives

The objectives were described in Section l.C of the Introduction.

2. B. Stud), Methodoloe),

2. 8.1. Ethical Considerations

Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Manitoba Health

Research Ethics Board (see Appendix 1). Approval for the study was

obtained from the Four Arrows Regional Health Authority and Garden Hill

Chief and Council (See Appendix 2). In March 2007, the aurhor met with

Chief and Council and obtained verbal permission to collect water sampìess

from the community. Informed consent was translated through a Communitl,

Health interpreter or family member accompanying the participant to oji-

Cree for those who did not speak or read English.

2. 8.2. Stud)¡ Time Frame:

This was a prospective l2 month study conducted from May I't 2006 - April

3ott'2007.
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2. 8.3. Studv Site:

Garden Hill is an oji-cree First Nations community with a population of

341 86 [34]. Garden Hill is located 610 kilomerers Northeast of winnipeg, the

capital of Manitoba (See Map 1).

u Water Samples were collected because the author wanted to randomly test cisterns and water storage
containers in resident's homes in Garden H¡ll, First Nations.(' 

Statistics Canada ?006 Census found the population of Garden Hill to be 1,898 however
througlt personal conrmunications with public health director, the author leamed that this
population number to low. [35, 36]
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The Garden Hill nursing station is funded and operated by Health and

'Welfare 
Canada under First Nations Inuit Health IFNIH]7. There are three

people working as Community Health Representatives [CHR] to provide

health promotion and education to the public. The nursing station has two

medical drivers and one relief driver. They provide transportation for

patients, medical supplies and laboratory specimens. FNIIJ has established

nine to be the total coniplement of full-time nurses appropriate to fully staff

the Garden Hill nursing station [36]. This level of capacity was rarely

achieved during the study period. The Garden Hill nursing station currently

had four regularly employed FNIH nurses working on-site during n-rost of the

study period. with other contracted nurses working intemrittently. There are

physicians from the NMU who hold clinics in the nursing station

approximately four times a month. Usually one physician a weelç will visit

between Monday to Thursday. In addition, NMU coordinates and fàcilitates

monthly visits by specialists such as an Obsterrician wlro provides specialist

pre-natal care for women and an ophthalmologist who provides eye

examinations for the community. NMU coordinates the operation of a renal

t FNIH is responsible for ensuring the availability and access to health services for First Nations and lnuit
communities, assist First Nations and lnuit communities address health barriers, d¡sease threats, and
atta¡n health levels comparable to other Canadians living in similar locations and build strong partnerships
w¡th First Nations and lnuit to improve the health system ¡OS¡. FNIH was the government term used at the
time of the study.
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dialysis unit which serves all four Island Lake communitiess. a retinal

screening program, and a diabetic foot program [37].

2. 8.4 Study Desisn

Inclusion criteria were as follows:

1. Primary residence in Garden Hill (as defined by participants).

2. Fulfillment of the case definition of acute diarrhea. Acute dianhea

was defined as an increase of defecation (the passage of 3 or more

stools per 24 hour period) of loose stools, lasting ress than f'ourteen

days which may be accompanied by nausea, vomiting. abdominal

cramping, and liquid or bloody stool.

3. Informed consent from participant or guardian.

stool samples were to be collected from participants over the one-year study

period. Nursing station staff estimated that the incidence of acute infectious

diarrhea was 5-10 episocles/person/year [38]. A sample size of 360 was

selected because this nurnber represented 10% of the populalion. Age criteria

forthe study was 5 youngpediatric (<3 years of age) and 5 adult (>4 years of

age) to be collected on the 5th, 15th,25th of every month (for a total of n:30

stool samples/month). collection dates were selected to provide an even flow

I lsland Lake consists of four communities: Wasagamack, Red Sucker Lake, St. Theresa point, andGarden Hill.
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of samples and to capture the range and distribution of enteric pathogens and

avoid sampling bias due to outbreaks. There was concern that if samples

were collected only during a selected portion of the month. bias would occur

(under sampling or over sampling) in the event of an outbreak or cluster. A

local diarrhea study research assistant (see Appendix 3) was hired to work in

cooperation with the Garden Hill nursing station staff to recruit participants.

Each stool sample was to be shipped to the central laboratory in winnipeg,

within 24-48hours and was to be analyzed, with the appropliate laboratory

techniques for bacterial, parasitic, and viral pathogens, to identify the

etiology of each case of acute infectious diarrhea (see Appendix 4). In

addition. each study participant was to be administered an informed consent

(see Appendix 5) and a face-to-face survey (see Appendix 6).

Deviation from the original study design occurred because:

I . Loss of study partners (change in nursing station staff). l-his resulted
in concerns regarding our ability to identify and recruit participants.

2- Diffìculties maintaining a research assistant to coordinate and
facilitate community involvement in Garden Hiil Dianhea study.

3. Difficulties overcoming community sensitivities to stool sample
collection.

4. Burden of work experienced by local nurses. Their assistance in stool
sample collection was considered 'extra' work in a setting of high
clinical care.

Due lo the abovefàctors the.following changes yt,ere tnade in orrjer to nteet
the obiectives o.f'the study (see Appendix 7):
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Inclusion criteria were broadened to recruit study participants from several

different locatíons (from community homes directly, not just the Garden Hill

nursing station) and pediatric and adult cases were collected without regards

to age or date.

2. 8.5 Sample Collection:

Study participants \¡/ere recruited by:

o Door-to-door visitation in the community in order to deliver kits.

. Daily and weekly television presentations encouraging residents to

call in with questions regarding the study and to request visits to their

homes.

e Recmiting participants in the waiting room of nursing station.

c Inquiring among staff in order to identify names of patients with

diarrhea.

o working with community Health Representatives (CHRs) to contact

families with members that might have diarrhea.

o V/orking with Garden Hill home care workers to identifi, and collect

samples from those patients with dianhea.

e Posters (see Appendix 8) and pamphlets (see Appendix 9) were

created and distributed throughout the community and nursing

station.
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2. 8.6 Sample Selection

It was not possible to obtain samples from all Garden Hill residents wlio

experienced acute diarrhea. Therefore data was collected frorn a sample

which ïepresents the populat ion. 142 of 341 8 approximate on-reserve

population were sampled: this represents 4.2o/o of the Garden Hill population.

In this study both voluntary and convenience sampling methods were

employed to recruit participants. Voluntary sampled participants consisted of

people with diarrhea who decided to take parl in the study by responding to

general appeals made to the community. For example, researchers made

daily TV presentationse to recruit participants with diarrhea, after this

whoever expressed interest in participating was chosen.

convenience sampling was used to obtained participation lrom people

experiencing diarrhea who are easiest to reach. For example, researchers

appealed to Daycare. which was located across the road fronr the nursing

station, in order to collect stool samples from infants arrd young childr.en u,ho

were identified by workers as having diarrhea. Convenience sampling is

'TV presentations: Carden Hill. First Nations has a local TV station in which all con.ìmunit), nrcmbers havc access
to in their homes. All comnlunit¡'announcemenb, elections, birthdays, bingo. and buving and selling ol-goods suc¡
as clothes and ho¡rle baking occurs on local TV station. It provides a majoùno vital ðonirunication link lhrot¡s.hor¡t
lhc conrnrunily and was a uselil resourcc in this research studr,.
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biased because it is difficult to know how reflective the sample is of the

entire population with diarrhea in Garden Hill.

2. 8.7 Stool Kits

Approximately 300 non-coded stool kits were delivered to the Garden Hill

nursing station. Each kit consisted of one stool container, one pair latex

gloves. one stick. and a small brown paper bag (for private storage in the

participant's refrigerator) and if needed, a disposable hat. The name of the

pafiicipant was written on the stool container. Distribution of stool kits

allowed participants to collect their own/or child's/or elder's samples at a

time and in a manner convenient to them. Proper methods of stool collection

were explained to all participants.

when a participant provided a stool sample. the container (labeled with

name) was returned or picked up and brought back to the nursing station. At

the nursing station, it was equally divided and transferred by the study

research associate. in a sterile manner, from the original container to three

case-coded containers. confìdentiality was ensured by using a case-coded kit.

Samples for parasitology were aliquoted with 213 of SAF (sodiurn acetate-

acetic acid formalin) fixative and all 3 samples were sealed with parafilm.

Case-code numbers. requisition numbers and parlicipant name were recorded
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in a confìdential logbook that was kept locked in the nursìng station. Samples

were placed in the refrigerator at 4oC in special lab transport bags along with

a requisition form. From Monday to Friday the nurses or [author] packed

stool samples for shipment to 'Winnipeg. 
When samples arrived at the

Cadham Provincial Laboratory [CPL] they were sent to the departments of

bacteriology. parasitology and virology for further testing.

2. 8.8 Laboratory Methods

In this study, conventional bacterial cultures, microscopic smears for

parasites, and electron microscopicl0 examination for viruses were the

standard tests applied to each stool sample at CPL. The CPL virology

deparlment prepared all original stools for the Garden Hill diarrhea study

(cPL study code XS) into suspensions. Every Friday morning between May

1'1.2006 -April 30th.2007 original stool sarnples and stool suspensions were

picked up by the authorll and delivered for storage in the laboratory

refrigerator in the Department of Medical Microbiology. Basic Medical

Sciences Building. The author recorded sample numbers in the specimen

receiving logbook. aliquoted and alchived stool samples for use in later

studies. and maintained the project database for all stool specimens received

'0 Dr. Paul Hazelton performed the EM examinat¡on.
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in the laboratory. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was conducted by Dr.

Paul Hazelton and sequencing was conducted at National Microbiology

Laboratory (l.lML)''.

2. 8.9. Questionnaire

The questionnaire was initially designed and developed by Dr. Ethan

Rubinstein and Dr. Paul Hazelron. Modifications were then made by the

author ìn consultation with key informants (Dr. Pamela orr and Dr. Nichole

Riese, J.A. Hildes Northem Medical unit). The purpose of the questionnaire

was to gather information to establish possible risk factors for diarrheal

disease. on a one-day visit to Garden Hill in December 2005 pilot testing of

the questionnaire was conducted by the author. After pilot tesring,

appropriate changes were made to the questionnaire. Final modifications to

the questionnaire \¡iere approved by entire study team which consisted o1 Dr.

Ethan Rubinstein. Dr. Pamela orr, Dr. Bruce Martin. Dr. Nichole Riese. Dr.

Paul Hazelton- and the author.

The demographic section of questionnaire provided participant information

legarding date of birth, gender, date sample collected, case code number- and

".ItTOo.t of stool samples from CPL to Basic Medical Sciences Building was the primary responsibility
of Dr. Paul Hazelton on dates in which author was in Garden Hill (see Apiendix 9)
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household ID number. A new case-code number was assigned to each

participant from which stool was collected. A household ID number was

assigned to the house from which an individual participated in the study. If

one or more individuals provided a stool sample from the same house then

the same household ID number was assigned to each individual participant.

The questionnaire provided participant information regarding personal,

environmental, and behavioral characteristics.

ln order to collect information regarding water and sanitation in community

the following methods were used:

I ) conducted infonnal interviews with the comnrunity water plant
manager and community water quality monitor.

2) Development of a community map showing the distribution and
locations of all participants with diarrhea.

3) 'Water sample testing results obtained by author.

2. B.l I Statistical Analysis

chi square analysis was used for categorical data, or Fisher exact test for
cells <5.

l0 Collecti

t2 Sequencing Data was not shown in study results as it remains on-going
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Chapter 3

3. A. Description of the Water. Sanitation and Housing in Garden Hill First
Nation Reserve Community

3. A.I General Description of the Communitv

Garden Hill is a First Nations community of 3418 people located on an island

650 kilometers northeast of V/innipeg. It has no year-round road access.

There are approximately 600 inhabited homes in Garden Hill. Homes are

distantly located from each other and the majority of homes are located

facing and/or near the lake. Until 1969 Garden Hill First Nation belonged to

the lsland Lake band, which consisted of four bands: Garden Hill.

Wasagamack, St. Theresa Point, and Red Sucker Lake. The First Nations is

signatory to the I 909 adhesion Treaty No.513. The main dialect spoken is Oji-

Cree: however the use of English is a ubiquitous part everyday life.

The Garden Hill Band Office is centrally located within the conrmunity. The

Council consists of a Chief and eight Council members who are elected for a

two-¡zear term. Political affiliations of Chief and Council are with the Island

Lake Trìbal Council (ILTC). Manitoba Keewatinohk lninew Okiniahkanak

(MKIO) and Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs (AMC).

t3 Treaty 5 was an agreement established from September 1875 between the Canadian government and
the Saulx and Swampy Cree First Nations. Much of what is today central Manitoba was covered by the
treaty, as were a few small adjoining port¡ons of the presenlday provinces of Saskatchewan and Ontario.
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The predonrinant religions consist of traditional and fundamental Christian

beliefs;there is one Roman Catholic Church building and one Pentecostal

Church building. The head offìce of the Island Lake Family Services is

located in Garden Hill and serves all four Island Lake communities [39]. The

Social Assistance program provides funding to unemployed members of the

community. Approximately 85-90% of the adult Garden Hill populations use

this program [36].

The Garden Hill Education Authority oversees the running of the two

schools, one elementary and one high school. The schools offers youth the

opportunity to complete education from nursery school through to grade

twelve while remaining in their own community. There are currently over

eight hundred students enrolled in Garden Hill schools. Recent access to the

Internet has allowed some residents of Garden Hill to complete distance

education courses offered through university of Manitoba. Brandon

University. and Red River Community Collage.

During the summer of .luly 1999, Garden Hill was linked to tlie provincial

power s¡,stem through the Manitoba Hydro electrification project. It now

supplies 200 - amp service and it replaced the 15 - amp sen,ice previously

supplied by a dieseÌ generator. The electrification system was funded by the
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Federal and Provincial

Manitoba Hydro.

3. A.2 Water

governments and is now managed and maintained by

3. A.2a \ilater Treatment Plant

In 1996. a new water treatment plant was built in Garden Hill, First Nation.

The water treatment plant provides piped water directly to many centrally

located businesses' (approximately l0 -15 homes located in the central area

have piped pressurized water delivered into their homes) in the community.

Map 2 shows the businesses and institutions that receive piped pressurized

water in Garden Hill First Nation.
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Map 2: Garden Hill First Nations 'Central Area' ldentify¡ng the Businesses and lnstitutions that
Receive Piped presSurized Water from the Treatment plant.
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The water treatment plant delivers piped pressurized water to the elementary

and high school, coffee shop/convenience store, old motel (which is now an

overcrowded housing complex for renal dialysis patients and their families),

old teacher residence (overcrowded housing complex for residents without a

functioning se\¡/age disposal system), public safety building, band office,

atena, Manitoba Telephone System [MTS], nursing station. Awasis (farnily

services and daycare), new teacher residences, and bus shelter. Currently an

estimated 5% of homes in Garden Hill have access to piped pressurized

water. INAC categorized Garden Hill First Nations water and waste water

system as a 'medium riskla' to water quality in their 2006 First Nations

Drinking'Water Action Plan [32].

The water treatment plant is located a few meters away from the Nofth Shore

of Island Lake. The water treatment plant operator mentioned to the author

that an oil spill may have contaminated the ground surroundin_q the plant. in

I 998 [39]. In 2001 a team of environmental engineers along with water

treatnrent plant operator conducted tests to determine if there was indeed soil

't Medium risk: These are systems pose a medium risk ro the quality of water. These systems
would not 

-eenerally require immediate action, but the deficiencies could be more easily
corrected to avoid future problems. The absence of backup equipment. the lack of operating
manuals and insufficient operator training. are some examples of deficiencies under this
category.
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contamination [39]. Ground tests of the surrounding area revealed no

contaminants but environmental engineers stressed the importance of,regular

monitoring over the next few years [39]. The water treatment plant operator

discussed his concerns about this potential problem with the author and stated

that he continues to inform Chief and Council [39].

There is a laboratory within the community (the water treatment plant) used

to monitor bacteriological quality of treated water (ie. water delivered

through the piped distribution system). Between 2001 - August 2006, the

water u'as regularl1,1.tr"O by a water treatment plant operator or an assistant.

Table 2 presents water testing results from between 2001-2003. This

information w'as provided by Mr. Eric wood, the directol of Community

Health in Garden Hill. The aurhor had requested results from 2003-2007

fi'om the Garden Hill chief and council but had not obtained them to date.

Table 2 provides monthly summary of water testing results at Garden Hill

water treatment plant from records, April 2001 - December 2003.TableZ

shou'ed that in .luly 2001 1olo of water samples collected tested positive for.

E.coli and in November 2003 showed contamination of a cistern placed

undel boil water advisory.
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Table 2: Monthly summary of water testing results at Garden Hill water
L 1' ,,L r,---- 

^ -,-:r 1^^1 n^^^,--t---- ¡nn¡15- l)ece 2

Date Results

April
2001

- 53 samples collected.
- l3o/o were oositive for Total Coliforms. No E.Coli

May 2001 - 4l samples collected.
- 7%o were positive for Total Coliforms. No E.Coli

June 2001 - 52 samples collected,
- 80/o were nositive for Total Coliforms. No E Coli

July 2001 - 75 samples collected.
-- | o/o were positive for Total Coliforms and 1o/o were positive for E.coli

Au_qust

200 r

- 63 samples collected.
- I Yo were oositive for Total Coliforms. No E.Coli

September
200 r

- 62 samples collected.
- l0%o were positive for Total Coliforms. On September l9'l' there were
some complications due to high levels of chlorine. There were I 5 water
fountains in the communify. 8 of l5 community standpipes are functioning
and some have sarbage around them. No E.Coli

October
200 I

- 108 samples collected.
- 7%o were positive for Total Coliforms. No A. Coii

November
200 I

- 64 samples collected.
- --- 13% positive for E.Coli. The plant operator flushed the system. High
number of E.coli due to shortage of chemicals which were ìater delivered
by plane.

December
2001

- 42 samples collected.
- lVo were positive for Total coliforms. Most of the standpipes are frozen
and malfunctioning.

Jan2002 - 53 samples collected. No E.Col¡. Most of the standpipes are not in use
because they are frozen.

February
2002

- 72 samples collected. Most samples taken from central area (business
centre) for this month because these are only two standpipes in use by
community. Only raw water tested and no E.Coliwas detected.

March
2002

- 72 samples collected, Standpipes still frozen. Only one is operating and
one more water outlet is available which is across from the nursing station.
These two have been negative for coliform and E.Coli. We were informed
of a shortage of chlorine but it is being ordered before the winter road
closes.

October
2003

- 107 samples collected.
- 6Vo were positive for Total Coliforms and 5 o/o tested positiv e for E.Coti.

November
2003

- 80 samples collected.
- 4Vo werepositive for Total colifornls. I tested from a dirty 1000 gal tank
home owner was given Boil Water Advisory until tank is cleaned other 2
samples were from raw water. No E Coii

December
2003

- 85 samples were collected.
- )%o were positive for Total Coliforms.

't some months missing data due to inconsistency in data obtained b¡,the author.
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Table 3 provides testing results obtained from the water treatment plant

during the month of October 2003.5 different types of water supplies were

tested: Tap, standpipe, hose, water truck, and treated water from treatment

plant. The responsibility of community water quality monitoring was that of

the water treatment plant operator and water treatment plant technicians. To

the author's knowledge, there is no established protocol within the water

treatment plant regarding which businesses, institutions, and houses are

tested [38].
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E.coli for October ?003'"r'
Date Location Water

Supplv Tvpe
Total
ColiformrT

E.coli'

Oct. l/03 Business # I Tap Neeative Nesative
Oct- l/03 Privale Residence #l Tan Positìve Negalive
Oct. l/03 Business #2 Tap Nega VC Nesative
Oct. l/03 Business #3 Tap Nee.a VC Nes.ative
Oct. l/03 Business #4 Tan Nes,ative Neeative
Oct.2103 Private Residence #2 Standoine Nesative Ner¡ative
Oct.2103 Privale Residence #3 Standpipe Negative Neeative
Oct.2/03 Private Residence #4 Standoioe Nesative Nesative
Oct.2103 Business #5 Tap Negative Nesative
Oct.2103 Business #6 Tap Nesative Nesat ve
Oct.2103 Business #7 Tap Nesative Negat ve
Oct.2103 Business #4 Hose Nesative Neeat ve
Oct. 3/03 Business #8 Hose Posilive Positive
Oct 3/03 Business #8 Tap Positive Positive
Oct.3/03 Sewase Plqnt Tao Positive Posilive
Oct.3/03 Business #9 Water Truck Negative Neeative
Oct. 6/03 Business #10 Tsn Positive Nesalive
Oct. 6/03 Business #l I Tao Negative Nesative
Oct. 6/03 Business # I 2 Tap Nesative Nesative
Octó /03 Arena Tøo Positive Positive
Oct.6/03 Business # 3 Tao Negative Neeative
Oct.6/03 Business # 4 Tap Nes.ative Neeative
Oct.l5103 Business # 5 Tan Negative Nesative
Oct. l5103 Business # 6 Tao Nesative Nesative
Oct.l5103 Business # ,7

l'ap Nesative Neeative
Oct. l5/03 Business # 8 Tao Neeative Neqative
Oct.I6103 Business # 9 Tap Neeative Negative
Oct.l6/03 Private Residence #5 Stsndpipe Positive Posif Íve
Oct.16/03 Business #20 Treuted Positive Positive

Table 3: Garden Hill Water Treatment Testine Record for Total Coliform and
î ^^t: c. ,, Ã' t' 1- --- ¡nn. l6*

'6water treatment plant operalors and assistants failed to note whether homes that r¡,ere
tested contained a cistem.
r7 Total Coliforms are commonly found in the environment (e.g., soil or vegetation) and are
generally harmless. lf only total colifornr bacteria are detected in drinking water. the source
is probably environmental. Fecal contamination is not likely. However. if environme¡tal
contamination can enter the system, there may be a way for pathogens to enter the s¡,stem.
Therefore. it is important to determine the source and to resolve the problem.
'" E. coliis a sub-group ofthe fecal coliform group. Most E. coliare hal'nrless and are found
in great quantities in the intestines of people and warm-blooded animals. Some strains.
however.ma)/causeillness. Thepresence of E.coliinadrinkingwatersarnplealmost
alwa¡'5 indicates recent fecal contamination - meaning that there is a _qrealer risk that
pathogens are present.
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ll/aler
Oct. l8/03 Private Residence #6 Standoioe Neeative Negative
Oct.l8/03 Private Residence #7 Standpipe Nesative Nesative
Oct.l 8/03 Private Residence #8 Standoioe Negative Negative
Oct.20l03 Privale Residence #9 Tap Nesative Nesative

Oct.20/03 Private Residence # I0 Tap Nesative Negative
Oct.20/03 Private Residence #l I Tan Nesative Negative
Oct.20l03 Business #2 1 Tao Negative Negative
Oct.20l03 Business #22 Tap Neoative Nesative
Oct.20/03 Business #23 Tap Posilive Nesative
Oct.2 t03 Business #24 Tap Nesat ve Nesative
Oct.2 /03 Prit,ate Residence #l2 Tao Nega ve Negative
Oct.2 103 Private Residence #13 Tao Nesat ve Nesative
Oct.2 t03 Business #25 Tap Negat ve Negative
Oct.22l03 Business #26 Tan Nesat ve Nesat ve

Oct.22l03 Business #27 Tao Neeat ve Nesat ve

Oct.22l03 Business #28 Tank Neeat VE Negat ve

Oct.22l03 Business #29 Tank Negative Negative
Oct. 23/03 Private Residence # I4 Tank PosìÍive Nesativc
Oct.23l03 Privole Residence #15 Standpipe Nesative Negative
Oct.23l03 Prit,ate Residence # I6 Standoioe Nesative Nesative
Oct.23l03 Private Residence # I7 Tap Nesative Negative
Oct.23l03 Business #30 Tao Nesative Negative
Oct.27/03 Privule Residence #18 Tao PosiÍive Nesstive
Oct.21l03 Bus ness #3 I Tan Negar ve Nega ve
Oct.27l03 Bus ness #32 Tao Nesat ve Nesa ve
Oct.27l03 Bus ness #33 Tap Neeative Nesa ve
Oct.27l03 Bus ness #34 Tao Negat ve Negat ve
Oct.27l03 Business #35 Tap Nega VC Nesative
Oct.28/03 Privste Resident #19 Stondpine Positive Negotive
Oct. 28/03 Private Resident #20 Standnine Negative Negative
Oct.28/03 Private Residence #21 Stondpipe Posifive Negative
Oct.28/03 Private Residence #22 Stsndpipe Positive NecaÍive
Oct.28/03 Business #36 Tao Nesative Nesative

* ldentification ofresidences and businesses were coded for confidentiality.

ln the month of october 2003.23%o of water supplies tested were positive

for Total Coliforms and 10o/o of E.coli OI 57:H7
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In August 2006.the Garden Hill Health Directoratere hired its first

Community Based'Water Quality Monitor (WQM).This position was created

by the Health Directorate to fill a need in the community to prevent disease

caused by contaminated drinking water throughout the community. The

primary role of the water quality monitor was to randomly collect, test, and

monilor drinkin-e water quality in homes throughout Garden Hill. Other roles

are to monitor wells, water tracks, standpipes, and cisterns. Table 4 lists

water testing results in homes, businesses, and institutions between August

2006 - December 2006by the WQM. These tests were conducted at homes.

businesses. and institutions throughout the community by the WQM. To the

author's knowledge. there is no established protocol directing the tinre and

location of testing. In a discussion with the wQM, the author was unable to

elicit a protocol for which water sources would be tested, at which intervals.

The wQM stated that testing of specific sites was interrupted by community

events such as funerals and holidays and was limited because his position

was part-time [39].

re 
Garden Hill Health Direclorate governs and manages the Garden Hill Nursing Station.

Public Health. and Community Health Representatives.
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Table 4: Results of random water testing by Garden Hill First Nations Water
w A ust 2006 - December 2006) *

Date Location Results (For Total
Coliform and E.colí)

Aueust 28-2006 Business # I (Tap) Nes.ative
August 28,2006 Private Residence #/ (Standpipe) Nesative
Ausust 28.2006 Business #2(Tap) Nesative
August 28.2006 Business #3 (Tap) Neeative
Ausust 29.2006 Privale Residence #2, Standpipe Nesative
Ausust 29.2006 Business #4 (Tap) Neeative
Ausust 29.2006 Business #5 (Tap) Nesative
August 30,2006 Privale Residence #3 (cistern) Nesa ve
August 30. 2006 Business #6 Nesa ve
August 31,2006 Business #7 fHose) Nega ve
Ausust 3 l. 2006 Private Residence #4 (Tap) Nesat VC

Ausust 3 l. 2006 Prittate Residence #J (Tap) Nesative
September 2,2006 Private Residence #ó (Cistern) Negative
September 2.2006 Business #8(Tap) Nesative
September 2.2006 Private Residence #7 (Tao\ Nesat ve
September 2,2006 Business #9 Nesal ve
September 4.2006 Privale Residence # 8 (Cistern) Negative
September 4.2006 Private Residence #9 (Tao) Nesative
September 4.2006 Private Residence #/0 (Cistern) Nesative
September 4.2006 Private Residence #l I (Tap\ Nesat VE

September 4,2006 Private Residence #12 (Tao\ Neqative
September s.2006 Prit ate Residence #1-1 (Cistern) Nesal ve
September 15,2006 Private Residence #/4 (cistem) Positive Total

Coliform
September 22- 2006 Private Residence #/5 (Cistern) Nep.ative
September 22.2006 Pri'¡¡aÍe Residence #/ó (Cistern) Nes,ative
September 22,2006 Business #9(Tao\ Nes,ative
Oct.ll & 13,2006 Lake Water (Raw) Positive Total

Colifornr
October 16.2006 Water Treatment Plant (Tap) Positive Total

Coliform
Ocrober 16.2006 Lake Water (Raw) Positive E.coìi and

TotalColiform
October t6,2006 Standpipe Neeative
October 23.2006 Private Residence #/ 7 (Cistern) Positive Totaì

Coliforr¡
October 23,2006 Private Residence #/8 (Cistern) Positive Total

Colifbrm
November 7,2006 Prit,ate Residence #/9 (Cistern) Negative
November 7 -2006 Water treatment plant (standpipes) Positive Total
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Coliform

November 1.2006 Water Treatment Plant Raw Positive Total
Coliform

November 1.2006 Private Residence #20 (Cistern) Negative

November 8, 2006 Privale Residence #2/ (Cistern) Positive Total
Coliform

November 8, 2006 Private Residence #22 (Cistem) Positive Total
Coliform

November 8. 2006 Private Residence #23 (Cistem) Positive Total
Coliform

November 8. 2006 Private Residence #24 (Cistern) Positive Total
Coliform

November 8. 2006 Private Residence #25 (Cistern) Positive Total
Coliform

November 8. 2006 Private Residence #2ó (Cistern) Positive Total
Coliform

November 4.2006 Business #10 (Tap) Negat ve

November 4.2006 Business #l I (Tap) Nesa ve

November 4.2006 Business #12 (Tao\ Neeat ve

November s.2006 Bus Shelter (Tap) Nes,al ve

November 5.2006 Private Residence #27 (Cistem) Negat ve

November 5.2006 Private Residence #28 (Cistem) Neeat ve

November s.200ó Private Residence #29 (Cistem) Negat ve

November 23,2006 Water Treatment Plant (Hose) Positive Total
Coliforms

November 23-2006 Business #13 lTao) Nesat ve

November 23 .2006 Business #14 (Tap) Neea ve

November 24.2006 Private Residence #30 (Tap) Nesative
November 24.2006 Privale Residence #3I (Tap) Nesal ve

November 24,2006 P rivat e Res i dence #3 2(T ap) Nesat ve

December'l .2006 Business #15 (Tap) Neeat ve

December 7 - 2006 Business #l6lTao) Negative
*Nanies coded for confìdentiality of individuals and private businesses.
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On March 15.2007,12 homes were visited and water samples to test 1-or

Total Coliforms and E.coli were collected by the author along with WQM.

The homes fiom which samples were obtained were selected by WQM. All

samples were collected under the supervision and assistance of the WQM to

ensure proper collection technique. The samples were transported by the

author to Winnipeg and delivered to ASL Laboratory Group20lManitoba

Technology Centre of Wiruripeg) for detection of Total Coliform and E.coli.

Results are listed in Table 5.

Table 5: Results from water samples collected (March 15.2007) by author.
tested for Total Coliforms and E col¡ at ASL Laboratory. Winnipec

Nine of twelve (75%) homes tested were positive for Total coliforms (see

Appendix 1l). This indicates thatT5Yo of homes faiìed to meet the Canadian

Manito
ID
Number

Location in Home of Point Source
Water Collected

Results

C stern taken from Kitchen Tao No Total Coliform. no E.Coli
2 C slern taken from Kitchen Tan > 200 Total Coliform, no E.Coli
J C stern taken from Kitchen Tap No Total Coliform, no E.Coli
4 C slern taken from Kitchen Tan 2
5 C slern taken from Kitchen Tao > 200 Total Coliforr¡. no E.coli
6 Honey BuckeVPail > 200 total Coliform, no E.coli
7 Cistern taken from Kitchen Tao 2Total Colifornl. no E.coli
8 Honey Bucket/Pail > 200 Total Colifornl, no E.coli
9 Cistern taken from Kitchen Tap > 200 Total Coliform, no E.coli
r0 Iloney Bucket/Pail l8 Total Coliform, no E.coli
ll Honey Bucket/Pail No Total Colìfonn, no E.Coli
t2 Honev Bucket/Pail l2 TotalColiform/ no. E.coli
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Drinking Water Quality Guidelínes'' ICOWqG) for bacteria in drinking

water. In December 2006, a contract was signed to install a new pressurized

piped water system to homes throughout Garden Hill over the next five years.

In .Tanuary 2007, building supplies were delivered via winter road to begin

construction of a piped pressurized water system for approxirnately 50

houses located in the central area of the communit¡/ over the summer of

2007.

3.4.2b Standpipes

The majority of residents (approximately 85%) living in Garden Hill do not

receive piped pressurized water from the water treatmerìt plant directly to

their homes. Instead many of these homes obtain water from standpipes

located throughout the community (15 in total throughout the comnrunity).

Map 3 provides the location and distribution of standpipes throughout

Garden Hill First Nations.

20ASL 
llnvironme¡ltai is a full-service environmental laboratory companv pror,iding ph,vsical.

inorganic. organic. bacreriological and toxicological analvses ol'random water tcsling.
-' Canadian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines (CDWQG) helps to protect rhe health of
Canadians by establishing maximum acceptable concentrations for substances found in rvater
used for drinking.
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f sland

Map 3 shows the location and distribution of community standpipes in Garden Hill, First Nations.
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Standpipes supply water to the community directly from the treatment plant.

Residents collect water from standpipes in plastic pails (usually old laundry

detergent containers) or large water jugs. Residents use this water in their

home by dipping a cup (either a coffee mug with handle or glass cup without

a handle) into 'large mouthed' containers. Often hands touch the water when

using a dipper, thereby potentially spreading enteric pathogens. Other

residents have containers that have a spigot allowing water to come out of a

controllabl e nozzle. Both types of containers are susceptible to the

accumulation of biofilms22 if they are not regularly washed with bleach.

Unwashed water storage containers that are not thoroughly cleaned could

result in transmission of enteric pathogens.

Water in standpipes may freeze during the winter. Water testing records fronr

V/inter 2001.2002 and 2003 indicate that 13 our of l5 standpipes froze,

rendering them unusable. In a letter dated November 25, 2004 to Garden Hill

Chief and Council the Environmental Health offìcer tEHo] Tom Smithson

wrote, "...in regards to the standpipes thatfreeze up during the winter, I was

informed that no action has been taken to prevent this problem from

occun'ing again this winter. These standpipes need to function properly to

'2 Biofilms; A complex aggregation of microorganisms imbedded in slime usually found on
a solid substrate submerged in or exposed to some aqueous solution, in a biofilms the
organisrn ìives in a nonmovable colony unlike plankton free living organisrns.
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avoid residents from obtaining their water from other possibly unsafe

sources"23 ¡39].

The freezing of water in standpipes during winter months has been a

continual problem which is openly discussed among community leaders and

with the EHO. However, the problem still persists. In September 2006 all the

community standpipes were removed in preparation for replacement with

new ones. This has had consequences for the residents of the community, as

the only subsequent place to collect water is directly from the water treatment

plant or the one operational standpipe located across the road from the water

treatment plant. The one operational standpipe is located in the central area

r.r'liich makes it difficult for residents of the nofih and south side of the

community to obtain water. In addition. water is difficult to access because

the standpipe is located on a 3 foot slope and water run-off fì'om the

standpipe creates a large amount of ice surrounding it which makes it

extremely slippery and dangerous.

ìn February 2007. 15 new standpipes arrived via the winter road to Garden

Hill. These new standpipes are less likely to freeze during the winter months

and will provide year round access to residents throughout the community to

2i Author unable to obtain a photocopy of letter but recorded information provided by
WTPO.
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collect water closer to their homes [39]. Beginning in the spring of 2007, the

new standpipes will be installed. However, the water treatment plant

operator informed the author that he was unsure whether the new community

standpipes were going to pose the sample problem as previous standpipes, in

terms of winter freezing [39].

3.4.2c Cisterns/Water holding tanks2a

Approximately 70 homes in Garden Hill contain cistems/u,ater holding tanks

[39]. Approximately 1 0 of these are not being used either because they have

not been cleaned or have malfunctioned [36, 39]. For example. in one of the

homes visited the cistern was broken and water had leaked throughout the

home. In addition, many of the cisterns were placed in small crawl spaces

which make them difficult to access for cleaning, maintenance, and repair.

The EHO stated in a letter to Chief and Council dated January 17 , 2007 , "W e

are very concemed regarding contaminated water cistems as the homes we

have tested. Due to this contaminated water they [the residents of Garden llill

First Nations] should not be drinking it but they have no choice. we tested

the water in their homes and results have come back positive for

contamination" [see Appendix I1].

to Cisterns and water holding tanks are the same thing. The EHO and V/TPO use the term
cistern while residents of Garden Hill use the term water holding tank.
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One community water delivery truck distributes treated water from the water

treatment plant directly to cisterns located within homes. However, water

delivery is often slow and sporadic as the water delivery driver does not have

time to do regular and routine maintenance of cistems [39]. The CHR and

water plant operator have advised the Chief and Council that cisterns should

no longer be placed in homes as they are difficult to access and clean 139,401.

For example, in homes where cistern water is stagnant, enteric pathogens that

cause diarrhea are more likely to flourish. Residents reporled to the author

that having a cistern means that you have access to the sarne quality water as

provided by the piped pressurized water system. This raised concerns that the

community may not understand that cisterns do not necessarily provide

'good' quality water. without proper cleaning. Throughout the summer 2006

tìre Chief and Council provided job opportunities for high school students to

clean these tanks throughout the community but only l0 of 70 cisterns were

cleaned [41].

Both the Water Treatment Plant Operator [WTPO] and the Water Quality

Monitor [Vi QM] reporled to the author thal they have asked the Chief and

Council for funds to establish a community-based cistem cleaning program
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[39, 40]. The author was informed that the Chief and Council have allocated

funds to this program but they have not yet provided the money to the water

treatment plant operator [39,40]. The WTPO and the V/QM stated to the

author that a community cistern cleaning program should include the

following:

1. A complete list of all homes in Garden Hill that have a cistern,
including specific information on how frequently cisterns are

replenished, how frequently cisterns water levels are low, how often
is the water from the cistern under boil water advisories and how
oflen residents with cisterns have to ration water.

2. Regular and routine surveillarrce and monitoring of Total Coliform
and E.coli levels in cisterns and taps.

3. Distribution of bleach to homes for proper cleaning of cisterns and

prevention education efforts to teach residents how to do basic
cleaning of cistem tanks.

4. A full¡ime WQM responsible for the daily operations of the
community cistern cleaning program.

ln February 2007, the EHO wrote in a letter to Garden Hill Chief and

Council. "...a cistem cleaning program is vital to ensuring that community

residents are provided with a clean potable water supply" (see Appendix I 1).

In March 2007. more cisterns were delivered via the rvinter road to Garden

Hill. These cisterns are going to be placed in homes located on the outskirts

of the community. Homes in this area are up to lOkm away fi'om the water

treatrnent planl and it is difficult to build a piped water system to these

homes. In a discussion with the WQM. he stated that due to the addition of
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more cistems in homes, there is a gleater need for a community wide cistern

cleaning program [40].

3. A.2d Lake Water

Many residents obtain \¡/ater directly from the lake, as this was a traditional

custom. Most residents reporled using/collecting water fi'om multiple sources

for daily use in their homes. For example, many residents collect water fi'om

the lake during the summer (due to warmer weather and proximity to the

lake) and from standpipes throughout the year. However. in the winter it is

more likely that residents collect water from standpipes only. This variation

in water sources makes it challenging to identif, specific routes of

transmission for enteric pathogens.

Over the past several years, along the shores of Island Lake surrounding the

community, water samples have consistently tested positive for Total

Coliforms and E.coli [39]. This is especially true for the shoreline in the

Central Area, starling frorn the water treatment plant- past the old teacher's

residence to the Central Area church [39]. As the community is located on an

island, during the Spring, Summer, and Fall this area has a high volume of
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traffic with many boat water taxis providing transportation to and from the

Northern store and adjacent communities.

3.4.2e. Distribution of Houses with Cases of Dianhea

Areas of the community are named: Keno Town, the causeway, Taylor's

Point, Central area. Northend, Southend, Monias Point, Toffey's Point, and

Knottsville. Maps 5,6,7,8, and 9 provides the specific location of each

house within Garden Hill showing cases with dianhea. The houses with one

or more cases of diarrhea are circled and the study number assigned to the

house where the case lives is labeled.
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3. 4.2f. Location of Homes with Cases of Diarrhea

Table 6: Location of Homes with Cases of Acute Infectious Diarrhea bv
ld ID numbers*

Household lD
Number

Area of Home in Community Number of
People with
Diarrhea

36 Keno Town (Map 4)
2 Keno Town (Map 4) I

ll Keno Town (Map 4) I

79 Keno Town (Map 4) I

82 Keno Town (Map 4) I

6l Keno Town lMan 4) 2
3l Keno Town (Map 4) 2
20 Causeway (Map 5) 4
52 Causeway (Map 5) 2
t5 Causeway (Map 5)
27 Centra Area (Map 5)
26 Centra Area (Map 5)
5I Centra Area (Map 5)
3 Centra Area (Map 5) I
84 Central Area (Map 5) 1

42 Central Area (Map 5) I

34 Centra Area (Map 5) I

69 Centra Area (Mao 5) J
6l Centra Area (Map 5) 9
86 Centra Area (Mao 5)
t2 Central Area (Map 5)
JZ Central Area (Map 5)

Central Area (Map 5)
81 Central Area (Map 5)
46 Centra Area (Map 5)
45 Centra Area (Map 5) 3
'7 Centra Area (Map 5) I

2t Centra Area (Map 5) I

39 Central Area (Map 5) 2
o-l Centra Area (Map 5) I

30 Centra Area (Map 5) I

29 Centra Area (Map 5) I
6 Centra Area (Map 5)
t8 Monias Point (Map 5)
40 Southend (Map 5) 2
7t Southend (Map 5)
t9 Southend (Map 5)
8 Southend (Map 5)
I Southend (Map 5) J
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I

56 Southend (Man 6) 2
41 Southend lMao 6)
JI Southend (Map 6)
23 Southend (Map 6)
65 Southend (Map 6)
4 Southend (Map 6)
59 Southend (Map 6) 2
il Toffev's Point lMan 6) I

l3 Toffey's Point (Map 6) 2

48 Northend (Map 7) I

5 Northend (Map 7) J
60 Nonhend (Map 7) 2
50 Northend (Map 7) 2
24 Northend (Map 7)
9 Northend (Map 7)
35 Knottsville lMao 8)
82 Knottsville (Map 8)
25 Knottsville (Map 8) 2
68 Knottsvi le lMao 8) 2
53 Knottsv Ie (Map 8) 2
58 Knottsv le (Map 8) 2
8t Knottsv le (Map 8)
84 Knottsv le (Map 8) Ì

l6 Knottsville (Map 8) I

57 Knottsville (Map 8) I

72 Knottsville (Map 8) I

47 Taylor's Point (Man 8) 2
22 Taylor's Point (Map 8) 8
r0 Taylor's Point (Map 8)
85 Taylor's Point (Map 8) 4

*Tolal numberoflrousesóg.rnissingfrommapsarehouseholdlDnumbers: 38.43-44.4S.49.55- 62-64-6g.70.
72. 73. 74. 75,76. 78.80. 83. 87.88.89 (missing 2t houses)rs

25 
Unabìe to obtain this information. The author made several requests to CHR to obtain the

location of these homes with cases of diarrhea buy has not been provided to date.
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3. B. Description of Data

3. B.l Microoreanisms and PCR Results

Between May 1 .2006 and April 31,2007, a total of 142 stool samples were

collected from I42 individuals. One hundred and thirty-eight stools out of

142 stools were tested for bacteria (4 samples were not tested26). One

hundred and thirty eight stools out of 142 stools were tested for parasites ( I 2

samples were not tested2T). One hundred and thirty-nine stools out of 142

stools were tested by electron microscopy (3 samples were not tested2s) and

132 stools out of 142 by PCR for viral pathogens (10 samples were not

tested2e). The 142 participants represenr 4.1% (142Æ418) of the population

of Garden Hill.

2ó Two samples were not tested because of insufficient quantity and two were not tested
because of laboratory eror.tt Three samples were not tested because of insufficienl quantity of stool sample and nine
samples were nol tested because the containers leaked in transport.
'" One sanrple was n01 lested because insufficient quantity of stool sanrple and two samples
were not tested because of laboratorv error.
tn Four samples were not tested becãuse of laboratory error, six samples were not tested
because insufficient quantity of stool sample.
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Graph 1: Number of stool samples collected per month (May lst. 2006 -
April 31. 2007). n:l42

SEPTEMBERI NOVEMBËR I JANUARY
T OCTOAÊR DECEMBER FEBUARY

Month Stool Sample Collect€d
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Table 7: Distribution of microorganisms identified in stool samples by

standard methods and PCR between +
Groupr" Microorganisms Name rlumber of

itool Tested
Number of
Stool Positive
(%)

Bacteria r38
Bacillus cereus* 8/t 38 (5.8)

Campvlobacter ieiuni* 8/r 38 (s.8)

Aeromonas sno.* 2/r38 (r.s)
Enleronathosenic E.coli 055 x r/r38 (0.7)

Sa Ì m onel I a orani enburq * r /r 38 (0.7)

Negative r r8/r38 185.5)

Parasites t30
Bl ostocl,st is hont inis * x 8l 30 (6. r)

Entamoeba coli** 8l 30 (6.r)

Diefiamoeba fi'apilis ** 5l 30 (3.8)

Endolimax nana** JI 30 (2.3)

Negative nzt130 (86.2)

Virus - EM r39
Parvolike Virus ** t31139 (9.4)

Picornalike Virus** 6t 39 (4.3\

Calicivirus* 4t 39 (2.9)

Coronavirus** 2t 39 (1.4)

Rotm,irus* 2t 39 (r 4)
Sntall Round Structured Virus** 2l 39 (l 4)
Neeative n0il30 (79.2\

Virus - PCR 132
Enterovirus* 4t/132 (31.1

Calicivirus - Norovirus - CGI** 26/132 /|9.7\
Calicivirus - Norovirus -
GGll**

25fi32 (t9.0)

Astrovirus* * 61132 (4.s\

Nesalive 341132 Q5.1\
* Patho,eenic Organisms
** Nonpathogenic Organ isnrs

tocroups were characterized by either Bacteria, Parasite, Virus identified either by EM or
PCR. lt is important to note only I bacteria was identified in each stool samples fionl the
bacteria group, I or more parasile was identified in stool samples from parasite group, I

virus was identified in stools samples from virus - EM group and I or more virus was
identified in stool samples from virus - PCR group. ln Table 7 - parasites and virus-PCR
group with multiple organisms identified in respective groups are included in number of
positive stools column.
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+ Note: I individual tested positive with Aeromonas spp. and Parvolike virus, I individual
tested positive wilh Enterovirus and Paruolike virus, 2 individuals tested positive with
Parvolike v¡i'as and GGll, I individual tested positive with Cjejtt¡rl and GGII. I individual
tested positive wilh Dientamoebafragil¡s and GGII, I individual tested positive with
Calicivirus and Enterovir¿ls, 3 individuals tested positive with Enterot)irus and GGII, I

individual tested positive with Parttolike virus and Astrovirus, I individual tested positive
wirh Dientamoeba fragilis and Blastocystis hominis, I individual tested positive with
Entamoeba coli and Endolimax nana, I individual tested positive wíth Cjejuni and
Enterovirus, I individuaì tested positive with Blastocystis hominis and GGI I, 5 individuals
tested positive with GGI and GGII, I individual tested positive with B.cereus and
Enterovirus,l individual testedpositivewithCaticivirusandEnÍerot,irus, lindividual tested
positive wilh Astrovit'u¿s and Enterovirus, I individual tested positive with Caliciv¡)-¿¿s and

Enterovirus, I individual tested positive with Dientamoeba fragilis and Enteropathogenic
E.coli 055, I individual tested positive with Aeromonas spp. and GGll, I individual tested
positive with GGII and Enterovit'z¿s, I individual tested positive with S.oranienberg and
GGI, SRSIzand GGl, I individualtested positive with GGI and Enterovinrs, I individual
tested positive with B.cereus, Parvolike virus and EnÍerovirus,l intlividual tested positive
with C..iejuni, Entantoeba coli and Astrovirus, I individual tested positive with Entamoeba
coli, GGl and Enterovirns, I indìvidual tested positive with GC l, GG2 and Enterovirus, 1

individual tested positive with Blastocysf is hontinis, Picornalike Virzts and Enterovirus, I

individual tested positive with B.cereus, Blastocystis hominis and Picornalike virus, I

individual tested positive with Entamoeba coli, Rotavirus, and GGII, I individual tested
positive with B.cereus, GGl, GGIì, and Enterovir¡rs, I individual tested positive with
B.cereus, Coronavirus, GGI, and Enterovirus, I individual tested positive with Cjejuni,
Entantoeba coli, Astrot,ir¿¿s, GGII, I individual tested positive with Cjejuni, Blastocystis
Hominis, Coronavirus and Enterovirzs, I individual tested positive with BlasÍocystis
hominis, GGI, GGII, and Enterovirus, and I individual tested positive with Dientamoeha
.fragilis. Calicivirus- GGl, GGll and Enterovirus.

38.2 Ouestionnaire Data

3.8.2a. Demosraphics based on Ouestionnaire Data

Table 8: Sex distribution of panicipants. n:142

Sex Count Percent

Female 76 53.s %
Male 66 46.5 %
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Graph 2: Frequency by age of participants. n:142
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3. B.2b S)¡mptom Data

le 9: Presence
re "n

Presence/absence ofblood in stool Count Percentage
Presence of blood in stool 2l 14.7%

Absence of blood in stool 107 75.3Y"
Didn't say t4 9.8%
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107 of 142 (75.3%) participants reported the presence or absence of blood in

stool. 14 of 142 (9.8%) of participants didn't say possibly because they

didn't look at their stool or were unable to tell because they used an outhouse

or possible because they had other reasons for not responding.

3.8.2c Environmental data: water. housinq. and sanitation among participants
in the Garden Hill diarrhea studv based on questionnaire data

w ilitv in homes of rcl :14
Water accessibility in homes Count Percent

Running water in homes 26 18.3%

No running water in homes I l6 8l .7o/o

Total 142 l00o/o

Table I 1: water accessibility in homes by either cistern. piped pressurized
water or w n:142

Water accessibility in homes Count Percentage
Running water - cistern 6 I1.2%
Runnins water - oined oressurized water 0 5.6%
No running water - standpipe water l6 8t.7%
Total 42 l00o/o

Table I I shows the specific type of ruming water (could be piped

pressurized system or cistern system) or no running water in honles.

Table 12: Type of water storaqe container in homes" among participants.
n:

Type of water storage container Count Percentap.e
Barrel with dipner r09 76.80/,
Barrel with spigot 14 9.9o/o
Cistern or piped water 19 13.4Yo

Total 142 r00.00
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Table 12 indicates that water storage containers in homes of participants

involved either a barrel with dipper or barrel with spigot. One-hundred and

twenty-three of 142 (86.6%) participants stated that they used a water storage

container in their homes; this is a higher number than the total number of

participants who stated they did not have rururing water in the house (116).

This was because some homes were put under a boil water advisory by a

WQM and/or WTPO, or residents had decided for themselves that the water

was not fit for drinking at the time survey was administered [40].

Table 1 3: Type of drinking water: drink lake water or do not drink lake

Tvoe of drinkins water Count Percent
Drink lake water 58 40.8%
Do not drink lake water 84 59.z%r

Total 142 100.00%

Table 14: Other rnembers of household experiencing diarrhea within past l0
n:\42

Others with diarrhea Count Percent
Yes 73 51.4yo
No 69 48.60/o

Total 142 r00.00

use access amon
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able 16: Tvoe o lcl I1 : 4
Tvoe of toilet in home Count Percent

Honev bucket I r9 83.8%

Flush toilet 23 16.2%

Total 142 r00.00

Graoh 3: Number

q,
o(!
o
o
o
.o
E

z

participants in the Garden Hill Diarrhea Study. n=142
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Table 17: Household densit number of ts- n:l42

t2lt42 (8.4)
561142 (39.4

421142 (29.5

251142 fi1.6
6/142 ø.3
t/142 (0.8

142 (100

There were positive stools identified in clusters from t household suggestine

possible transmission through household sources. Four of 8 (50%) B.cereus

positive samples were from one household. Four of 8 (50%) C..ieÌuni positive

samples were from one household and 2 of 8 (25%) C.jeiuni positive stools

were from another household. Two of 4 (50%) of Calicivirz.s positive stools

identified through EM, were from the one household. Three o126 (11.5%) of

GGI positive stools identified by PCR were, from one household and 2 of 26

(7 .7%) of GGI positive stools identified by PCR were from one household.

Three of 25 (12%) of GGII positive stools identified by PCR were identified

in one household and2 of 25 (7.7%) of GGII positive stools identified by

PCR were from one household. Two of 41 (4.9%) of Eflerot,irz.r positive

stools identified by PCR were identifìed in five different households.
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3. B.2d Comparison of stool anal)¡sis with water. sanitation. and housing
characteristics

All stools which tested positive for 2 or more of I specific microorganisms

were compared with variables which were: running water/no running water

(water accessibility), flush/honey bucket(type of toilet),

spigot/dipper/running water(water distribution system), drink lake water/no

drinking of lake water(type of drinking water), outhouse/no outhouse (access

to outhouse), household crowding (defined as > 1.00 ppr, household density

(high def,rned as >2.56).
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nce ues.

Pathogcns

Water
Acccssibilitv

Type of
Toilel

\Vater
Distribution

System

Type of
Drinking

Waler

Access to
an

Outhorrse

llouschold
Density

Person-

Per

Rooln
(ppr)

C. jejuni+ NS NS NS p:0.01 NS NS NS

B-ce reu,s* NS NS NS r.vS p:{1.01 NS NS

Áeronlonas
sDD. * p=0.0I NS NS NS p{.03 NS NS

S.Oranienbe
t'ø+

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Enleropatho
genic E.coli

055*
NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Calicivirus+ NS NS NS p:0.01 NS NS NS

Rolavirus* NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

(J(J/ NS NS NS NS NS P=0.01 NS

GG2* NS NS NS NS NS NS p{.03

Non-pâthogens

Blasloq,slis
honinis++

NS NS NS p:0.04 NS NS NS

Entantoeha
coli** NS p:0'03 NS NS NS NS NS

Dientantoeb
a coli*

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Endolinnr
nona+

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Coronat'irus
NS NS NS p=0.02 p:0.03 NS NS

Par-volike
virtts+

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Picornalike
vir'¿ls+

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Sntall Round
Structured

I'irus
/sR.y] *

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

A.çlrotirusù NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Ente rovirus
NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Table I 8 : Pathogenic/non-pathogenic rnicroorganisms and variables.
isnificance bv o-val

+l:'isher Exaa l'est
**ChrSquared 7'est
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Table I8 outlines the statistically significant association between organisms

in the stool and infrastructure variablesl. Aeromonas spp. and lack of clean

water accessibility (water accessibility) (p:0.01), C.jejuni and drinking lake

water (type of drinking water) (p:0.01), Calicivirus and drinking lake water

(type of drinking water) (p:0.01), Aeromonas spp. and no access to an

outhouse (access to an outhouse) (p:0.03), B.cereus and no access to an

outhouse (access to an outhouse) (p:0.01), GGI and increased home

crowding measured by ppr (person-per-room) þ:0.03), GGII and high honte

density (p:0.01).
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The above initial analysis promoted several research questions, as follows:

a

Is there an association between water accçssibility (running water vs.
no running water) and incidence of microorganisms in stools?

ls there an association between type of toilet (flush toilet vs. honey
bucket) in homes and incidence of microorganisms in stools?

Is there an association between type of drinking water (drinking lake
water vs. not drinking lake water) and incidence of microorganisms in
stools?

4. Is there an association between water distribution system (barrel with
spigot vs. barrel with dipper) in homes and incidence of
microorganisms?

Is there an association between access to outhouse (having an
outhouse vs. not having an outhouse) and incidence of
microorganisms in stools?

Is there an association between household crowding (above vs. below
average Garden Hill ppr of 1.00) and incidence of microorganisms in
stools?

7. Is there an association between household density (above vs. below
Canadian average housing density number of 2.56) and incidence of
microorganisms in stools?

For all research questions (except question 4) a sarnple size of 722 was

used as this was the total number of stools tested for all microorganisms

by all methods utilized in this study. For question 4 a sample size of 107

was used as this who the total number of homes which used a water

storage container that required the use of either a spigol or dipper.

t.

2.

5.

6.
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1) Is there an association between water accessibility and incidence of

microorganisms in stools?

Background

o Water accessibility was coded as 0 if there is no runningv,ater and l
if there is running water in homes.

" Presence of microorganisms was coded as I if there is one or more
microorganism present in stool and 0 if there is no microorganism in
stool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or more
microorganism identified through standard methods and the pr€s€nce

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested). 'i

Hvpothesis

Ho: There is no relationship between water accessibility and microorganisms
in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between \¡/ater accessibility and microorganism in
stools (dependent).

Table 19: Water accessibility and microorganisms. n :l22

Microorganisms Water accessibilitv Total
Running water No running

water
Yes 7 24 -1 I

No 14 77 91

Total 21 r0r 122

Calculated chi-squared critical value : .840. df : I

Table chi-squared value = 3.95, .05, with 95% confidence, df=l
p-value: .359 > .05. with 95% confidence, dËl

Conclusion: We fail to reject Ho. There is no detected association between

rl¡ater accessibility and microorgani sms.
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2) Is there an association between type of toilet in homes and incidence of
microorganisms in stools?

Background

Type of toilet in house was coded as 0 if there was aflush loilet inthe
house and 1 ¿s lhere was a honey bucket in the homes.

Presence of microorganisms was coded as I if there is one or more
microorganism present in stool and 0 dthere is no n¡icroorganism in
srool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or more
microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence
of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis

Ho: There is no relationship between type of toilet in house and
microorganisms and/or viral pathogens in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a homogeneous relationship between water type of toilet in the
house and microorganisms and/or viral pathogens in stools (are dependent).

20: of toilet and microorsanisms n:122
Microorganisms Type of Toilet Total

Flush toilet Honey bucket
Yes 7 24 31

No 12 79 91

Total t9 103 122

Calculated chi-squared critical value: .1 .552,.05, with 95%u conlìdence, df : I,
Table chi-squared value:3.95, .05, with 95%o confidence, df:l
p-value : .213 > .05, with 95%o confidence, dÊl

Conclusion: We fail to reject Ho. There is no detected association between
type of toilet in the house and microorganisms identifìed in stool samples.
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3) Is there an association between type of drinking water and incidence of
microorganisms in stools?

Background:
c Drinking lake water was coded as 0 and not drinking lake u'aler v,as

coded as I.
ø Presence of microorganisms was coded as I if there is one or more

microorganism present in stool and 0 Ìf there is no nticroorE4anism in
stool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or more
microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis
Ho: There is no relationship between type of drinking water and
microorganisms in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between water type of drinking water and
microorganisms in stools (dependent).

able2 drinkrns water and mr lsms- n:122
Microorganisms Type of drinking water Total

Drinks lake water Does not
drink lake
water

Yes 28 a
J 31

No 44 47 91

Total 72 50 122

Calculated chi-squared critical value = 16.841 , .05, with 95% confìdence, df : I ,
Table chi-squared value:3.84, .05, with 95% confidence, df=l
Table chi-squared value : 10.83, .001, wíth 99%o confidence, dFl
Therefore, 

-l6.84 I > 3.84, significant relationship with 95olo confidence, dl':l
Therefore, 16.841 > 10.83 significant relationship with 99olo confidence. df : I

p-value: .001 <.05, with 95%o confidence, dFl

Conclusion: We reject Ho and accept lla. There is an association between

drinking lake water and potential pathogens identified in stool samples.
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4) Is there an association between water distribution system within the home

and incidence of microorganisms?

Background:
c Water slorage container with spigot was coded as 0 andwater

storage container v,ith dipper was coded as l.
o Presence of microorganisnts was coded as I if there is one or more

microorganism presenl in stool and 0 íf there is no microorganism in
sÍool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or more

microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis
I{o: There is no relationship between type of water distribution systent in the

home and microorganisms in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between water distribution system in the home
and microorganisms in stools (are dependent).

Table 22: Wafer distributir n svstem and microorganisms. n:107
Microorganisms Water distribution system Total

Dipper Spigot

Yes '11 ll 82

No 22 3 25

Total 93 l4 107

Calculated chi-squared critical value:0.034, .05. with95o/o confìdence. df : I.
Table chi-squared value = 3.84-.05. with 950/o confidence, dÈl
p-value : 0.8-54 > .05, with 95olo confidence, df=l

Conclusion: We fail to reject Ho. There is no detected association between

water distribution systen'ì and microorganisms identified in stool samples.
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5) Is there an association between access to outhouse and incidence of

microorganisms in stools?

Background:

o [Jse of outhouse near home u,as coded as 0 and no outhouse lryas

coded as I.
o Presence o.f microorgonísms v,as coded as I if there is one or more

nticroorganism present in stool and 0 if there is no nticroorganisnt in

stool. Amicroorganism was defined as the presence of one or mole

microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis

Ho: There is no relationship between access to outhouse and microorganisms
in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between access to outhouse and microorganisms
in stools (are dependent).

122

Calculated chi-squared critical value:4.181, .05, with95o/o confidence. df : I

Table chi-squared value : 3.84. .05, with 95%o confidence, df:l
Therefore 4.181 > 3.84. significant relalionship with 95% confidence. df : I

p-value : 0.04 I < .05. with 95%o confidence, dËl

Conclusion: We reject Ho and accept Ha. There is an association between

lack of access to an outhouse and microorganisms identified in stool samples.

able 23: Out n:
Microorganisms Outhouse or no outhouse Total

Outhouse No outhouse

Yes 31 60 91

No 17 14 31

Total 48 74 t22
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6) Is there an association between average ppr and incidence of

microorganisms in stools?

Background:
ø Abotte avg. ppr was coded as 0 and belou, avg. ppr u'as coded as I '

Above average ppr was defined as l.0l ppr or higher and below
average ppr \ /as defined as 1.00 or lower.

c Presence of nticroorganisms was coded as I if there is one or n'tore

nticroorganisnt present in stool and 0 if there is no ntict'oorganism in
sÍool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or lnore
microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis
Ho: There is no relationship between average ppr in the home and
microorganisms in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between average ppr in the honte and

microorganisms in stools (dependent).

Table 24: Below and above average Garden Hill 1.00 ppr and

122m lsm. n
Microorganisms Below and above average

Garden Hill 1.00 por
Total

Above average
1.00 ppr

Below
average 1.00
DDT

Yes 34 57 9t

No l3 l8 3l

Total 47 75 122

Calculated chi-squared criticalvalue = 0.240, .05, with95yo confidence, df : I,
Table chi-squared value : 3.84, .05, with 95%o confidence, df:l
p-value : 0.651 > .05, with 95%o confidence, dÈl

Conclusion: We fail to reject Ho. There is no detected association between

average ppr and microorganisms in stool samples.
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7) Is there an association between average housing density number and

incidence of microorganisms in stools?

Background:
ø Average housing densiry above Canadian average was 0 and Average

housing density below Canadian averoge was coded as I.
o Presence of microorganisms was coded as I if there is one or more

microorganism presenl in slool and 0 if there is no microorganism in
stool. A microorganism was defined as the presence of one or fflore
microorganism identified through standard methods and the presence

of one or more microorganism identified by PCR (see appendix 4 for
complete list of microorganisms tested).

Hypothesis

Ho: There is no relationship between housing density in the home and
microorganisms in stools (independent).
Ha: There is a relationship between housing density in the home and

microorganisms in stools (dependent).

Table 25: Above and below 2.56 Canadian average home density and
:12

Microorganisrns Above and below 2.56 Canadían average home
densitv

Total

Above Below

Yes 48 43 9t

No t6 l5 3l

Total 64 ,58 t22

Calculated chi-squared critical value:0.120, .05, with 95% confidence. df : l,
Table chi-sqLrared value = 3.84, .05, with 95%o confidence. dFl
p-value:0.913 >.05, with 957o confidence. df=l

Conclusion: We fail to reject Ho. There is no detected association between

housing density and microorganisms in stool samples.
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From the above 7 research questions it was identified that type of drinking

water and lack of access to an outhouse had a statistically significant

relationship with microorganisms. Therefore, drinking lake lvater and

microorganisms and having lack of access to an outhouse and

microorganisms were both identifìed at possible risk factors/risk markers for

acute infectious diarrhea. However some participants identifìed (in Table 21.

type of toilet and microorganisms) as having a flush toilet were found not to

have the toilet's connected to the piped pressurized watel system. Residents

with flush toilets could have their toilets connected to either the piped

pressurized water system or cistern system. However, the author did not

discover until near the end of the study, through discussions with community

members. that parlicipants from the community had new bathrooms

(consisting of bathtub, flush toilet, and sink) installed in homes but some not

connected to water systems. This could be a possible reason why no

association was identified between type of toilet and microorganisms.
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4. I Discussion and conclusions

An epidemiological study of the health of Native Americans must be

considered within the context of all three points of the epidemiological

triangle which include environment, agent and host factors. These study

results provide an epidemiological understanding of acute infectious diarrhea

within the context of one First Nations community in Canada. Many

historical and social factors have influenced the health status of First Nations

people in Canada and have promoted a unique environment in which select

diseases, such as acute infectious diarrhea, are endemic. The epidemiological

transition of many First Nations communities in Canada have resulted in the

long-term changes in the health of populations which may be characterized as

3 ages: the age ofinfectious diseases, age ofchronic diseases, and the age of

psychological/social ill-health [42]. First Nations people having lived

through the epidemiological transition experienced and developed a unique

epidemiology with infectious diseases. such as acute infectious diarrhea.

After contact with the Europeans, First Nations people transitioned from

"...small band epidemiology to large herd epiderniologl,. often u'ith

devastating results" [42].
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Traditionally the peoples of Garden Hill were nomadic and traveled, in small

group. from one hunting and fishing place to another in pursuit of food [43].

Diseases such as acute infectious diarrhea would likely have been limited to a

small group that traveled. An increase in enteropathogens within a small

nomadic band may have originated from a point source, without large spread

of disease to the entire population. With the establishment of community

reserves, the epidemiology of acute infectious diarrhea has been influenced

by several key factors: rising on-reserve population, less,,then adequate

infrastructure to support public health through water, sanitation, and housing.

and the introduction of new food and food preparation techniques.

There are o\/er 40 microorganisms associated with acute infectious diarrhea.

In this study presented here, 142 stool samples were collected from

participants who fit the case definition of acute infectious diarrhea. One of

the original intents for this study was to determine the incidence of

etiological agents associated with cases acute infectious dianhea. However,

early on in the study it was ascertained that it would not be possible to

determine llle incidence. The reasons for this were: l) Challenges in

recruiting a research assistant to recruit and retain study parlicipants and stool

samples- and demanding workload preventing local healthcare staff from
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recruiting participants. 2) Patients with acute infectious diarrhea did not self-

report. However, it was possible to achieve the second goal of describing

potential risk factors with possible associations with specific etiologic

microorganisms in recruited cases.

The results of this study confirm that there is a broad range and variety of

microorganisms associated with cases of acute infectious diarrhea in a remote

First Nations reserve community in Nofihern Manitoba. B.cereus3l (5.8%)

and C.jeiuni3t 15.w"¡were the most commonly identified bacteria, while

others included: Aeromonas spp (L 5olo), Enteropathogeni c E.coli 055 (0.7%o),

S. oranienburg (0.7%). B.cereus is a reportable pathogen in Canada that is

commonly transmitted through food [44]. C..ieiuni is a reportable pathogen in

Canada that is commonly transmitted through poultry [a5]. The

predominance of these two pathogenic bacteria infers that transmission

through food may play an important role in causation of acute infections

diarrhea in this conrmunity. It is impoftant to note that the pu¡pose of this

study was not to study the potential relationship of dietary intake and

diarrhea. Therefore we did not collect data regarding this potential

relationship.

]] SOø of B.cereus positive stools were obtained from one household over a period of 72 hours.
"' 50o/o ol C.jejuni positive stools were obtained from one household over a period of 24 hours.
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There are limited data to support the etiological role of Aeromonas spp. in

acute infectious diarrhea. A case-controlled study identified 397 patients with

acute diarrhea and 121 patients without acute diarrhea in Mérida, Venezuela

between June 1993 to December lggl.The genus Aeromonaswas identilied

in 11.83% of case patients and in 5.78% of the controlpatients, suggesting

that the Aeromonas species are potential enteric pathogens in this population

[46]. A cohoft study in Bangalore, India isolated the genus Aeromonas as the

sole bacterial enteric pathogen from 45 (1.8%) of 2.480 patients (age > 5

years) with acute gastroenteritis. Of the 45 Aeromonas isolates,35 (77 .8%)

strains were Aeromonas hydrophila,T (155%) strains were Aeromonas

sobria, and 3 (6.7o/o) strains were Aeromonas caviae [a7]. These results

highlight the significance of Aet'omonas spp. in acute infectious diarrhea.

Enteropathogenic E.coli 055 (0.7%) was identified pathogen. A prospective

cohort study (amongst infant's ages 0-3 years) to determine prevalence of

diffèrent strains of enteropathogenic E.coli in 56 stools in Chandigarh, India.

They found 4/56 stools positive for enteropathogenic E.coli (including one

strain of 055) and2l untypable strains of E.coli. This study indicates the

importance of enteropathogenic E.coli in causing dianhea and the need for

characleúzation of all significant E.coli isolated in stools [48].
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The common identified non-pathogenic parasites were Entantoeha coli (6%o),

and Blastocyslis hominis (6%).Entamoeha coli and Blastocyslis hominis

cause no known disease in humans: these parasites are considered

nonpathogenic [5]. A prospective cohoft study conducted in Ilesa, Nigeria to

determine the prevalence of parasitic agents among children (age 0-5 years)

presenting with acute diarrhea found that out of 300 children. 7O (23.3%)had

parasites in their stool and 7.4Yo werepositive for Entamoeba coli t49]. A

prospective study conducted in Vancouver, British Columbia detected

Blastocyslis hominis in 3.Zo/oof fecal samples from an outpatient (non-

hospitalized) population [50]. This study detected BlasÍocysti.s hominis

isolates in 1.1%o asymptomatic carriers, 0.8% with acute gastroenteritis and

1 .3o/o with chronic gastroenteritis [50].

Pathogenic viruses identified by EM in our investigation were Calicivirus

(2.9%) and Rotavirus (1 .4%). There were a higher number of stool specimens

positive for Calicivirus compared with Rotavirus in our sampled population.

This indicates that Calicit,it"us may play a more significant role than rotavirus

in this First Nations comn'ìunity. However, the low number of stool samples

collected during the spring season could have influenced the Iow number of

Rotattiruses identified in this study. This is an important findirrg when u,e

consider that a new Rotavire.¿s vaccine has been developed but not yet
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implemented as part of the routine childhood vaccination program in Canada

[sl].

It is important to note the high number of non-pathogenic Parvolike víruses

(g.4%)identified in stool samples by EM. Parvovirus BI9 isthe only known

human strain of Parvovirzs; however, this strain was not identified by PCR

in any of the study stool samples. We may speculate that the organisms seen

by EM in our study may be a new strain of Parvovit"us nol. previously

identified in humans. The origin of the Parvolike virus found in this study is

unknown. It is possible that infection may occur through transmission from

dogs or other animals to humans. Currently the stool samples in which the

Parvolike virus was detected are being tested at National Microbiology Lab

CNML) in an effort to more specifically characterize the strain.

Pathogenic viruses identified by PCR included Enterottiruses (31.1o/o) and

Norovirus - GGI (19.7%) and Norovirus - GGII (19%). No Rolavir'¿ls was

detected by PCR. The high number of Enteroviruses identified throu-sli PCR

suggests possible transmission through the fecal-oral route from stools of

infected person via waler, food or through respiratory secretions [3].

Norovirus (a member of the Calicivaridae family) is oflen classified as the
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Norovirus (a member of the Calicivaridae family) is often classified as the

second leading cause of viral diarrhea in the world 152]. Norovirus is

transmitted primarily through the fecal-oral route or by direct person-to-

person spread. Genogroup II is the most prevalent human Norovirus

genogroup in the world [53]. A review of 55 outbreak investigations of

gastroenteritis in the United States between 1987 - 1997 found predominant

Noroviruses strains sequenced to be: 8 GGII, 2 GGI, 3 belonging to a novel

genogroups [5a]. A prospective study in Finland followed children (ages2

months - 2 years) with acute gastroenteritis for rotaviruses, enteric

A denovi rus e s, A slrovirus e s,and human C aliciviruses, including both

Norwalk-like viruses and Sapporo-like viruses, using PCR [54]. In this study

human Calicivirus¿s were as common as Rotaviru.res, both being detected in

29Yo of the cases [55].

The present study identifies possible risk factors/markers for acute infectious

diarrhea. Chi-squared test and Fisher exact test showed signifìcant

association between pathogenic microorganisms isolated from stool specimen

and variables as follows: Aeromonüs spp. and lack of clean water

accessibility (p:0.01), C.jeiuni and drinking lake water (p:0.01), Calicit,irus

and drinking lake water (p:0.01 )- Aeromonas spp. and lack of access to an

outhouse (p:0.03). B.cereus and lack of access 1o an outhouse (p:0.01 ), GGI
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and increased home crowding measured by ppr (person-per-room) (p:0.03).

GGII and high home density (p:0.01). Chi-squared test showed an

association between total microorganisms3' (n:122) andtype drinking water

(drinking lake water) (p:0.01) and total microorganisms3a (n:122) and

access to an outhouse þ:0.04).

Methodological issues arose including:

1 . Collection of stool samples at varying intervals, from all those presenting

themselves (without age stratif,ication) and from convenience sampling

resulted in a sample of people recruited that may not represent all those with

dianhea in the community. This raises concerns about the internal validity of

the results.

2. An uneven number of stool samples collected each month limits the

ability to interpret the temporal data, as it does not capture the true incidence

of enteric pathogens. The collection of samples was uneverr because there

was a loss of local research assistant(s), requiring the author to fly in and out

of the communily to recruit pafiicipants and collect stool samples. Therefore

'-' Total microorganisms refer to slool sample tested by all study methods rvhich included
bacteria, parasites, and viruses (by both EM and PCR).
'o Total microorganisms refer to stool sample tested by all study methods which included
bacteria, parasites. and viruses (by both EM and PCR).
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it was not possible to collect samples that truly reflect the temporal pattern

and distribution of microorganisms associated with acute infectious diarrhea

(i.e. days. months. and seasons).

3. The absence of controls limits the interpretation of the data. The absence

of controls fails to allow for a comparison group to see if there are

characteristics of these patients that differ from those who don't have the

disease (controls). It is possible that some microorganisms are present in

asymptomatic persons as well as in those with diarrhea. lt is also possible

that even if controls had been used in this study, true associations between

environmental factors (eg. particular types of water supply or sanitation) and

diarrhea in the community may not have been statistically apparent if these

factors are ubiquitous among cases and controls.

4. As the study was not validated in another yearlanother population/different

geographical site. its results can not be generalized (external validity) to other

aboriginal communities. It is unk¡own whether the sick individuals included

in the study reflect the population at large in Garden Hill or in the Island

Lake district. lsland Lake district is composed of 4 reserve communities ancl
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to the author's knowledge there have been no other epidemiological studies

regarding acute infectious diarrhea in this area. Interpretations of these study

results must be carefully assessed regarding the possibility of the "ecological

fallacy". This fallacy assumes that all members of a group exhibit

characteristics ofthe group at large.

5. Diagnostic bias or misclassification bias - there may have been

participants in the study who had non-infectious causes of their diarrhea. For

example, some cases of diarrhea may be caused by inflammatory bowel

disease (Crohn's disease, or Ulcerative colitis), initable bowel, dietary

causes (eg. lactose intolerance), or antibiotic use. However it should be

noted that apopulation based ecologic study in Manitoba showed that

inflammatory bowel disease is rare among Aboriginal people [56].

6. In this study statistically significant associations may identify either risk

factors or risk markers for acute infectious dianhea. A risk factor is causal,

whereas a risk marker is associated with an increased probability of the

health condition but this association is not necessarily causal. This study did

not take into account behavioral (eg. frequency of handwashing) or dietary

factors (eg. eating uncooked meat) that might be causative for diarrhea and
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which might also be associated with markers which we studied, such as

crowded housing.

7. With regard to the question, "Do you have a flush toilet in your home?", it

was discovered at the end of the study that some35 participants who stated

they had a flush toilet did not have the toilet connected to the piped

pressurized water system. Therefore the data regarding the presence or

absence of a flush toilet in homes and potential associations are not reliable.

One of the major strengths of this study is that it provides epidemiological

information about diarrhea at the community level. Few studies exist in the

medical literature regarding water, sanitation and housing and acute

infectious diarrhea in a First Nations reserve community. This is useful for

the people of Garden Hill First Nations who experienced an epideminlogical

transition in their health statues and health determinants. The results of this

study ale useful for creating awareness within the community and

contributing to a dialogue among its residents, particularly regarding the

impact of water. sanitation and housing infrastructure in Garden Hill. The

author had engaged in discussions with the Health Director and Director of

tt ìt was not clear to the author whether some or all participants who stated they had a flush
toilet had them connected to the water system.
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Public Health in Garden Hill First Nations in which they stated that they

perceived water, sanitation and housing infrastructure to be factors in the

causation of acute infectious diarrhea. It is hoped that the results of this

study will be useful for decision-makers who want to implement health and

infrastructure proj ects.

It is essential to recognizethe importance for First Nations communities to

have the capacity to engage in research in order to answer questions of

importance to them. In some instances this may involve working with

universities, goverrunents, and other organizations. This study strengthens the

research partnership between the University of Manitoba and a First Nations

community. It is vital to note the importance of cultural sensitivity and

awareness when conducting research in a First Nations Community. In this

study the author frequently flew in and out of the community for various

lengths of time. During these visits the author spent time getting to know

community members, visiting homes, and attending community events.

These factors'ivere impodant for the success of this study and should not be

undervalued in carrying out research in First Nations communities.
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The majority of the homes of recruited participants did not have running

water. Of the homes with no running water, more used a container with a

dipper than a container with spigot for water storage. Of the homes with

running water, more used a cistern than piped pressurized water. V/ithin the

community there was a perception that the cisterns were dirty and an

unlrealthy source of drinking r¡¡atet. Seventy-five percent of hornes with

cistems randomly tested by author u,ith the assistance of WQM tested

positive for total coliforms count of >200 during the Garden Hill diarrhea

study. Statistical tests found that an association (p=0.01) between Aeromonas

spp. and lack of running water to be a risk factor/risk marker for acute

infectious diarrhea. Drinking water was defined as running water from a

piped water system and has been identified as a causative agent in diarrheal

disease. A review of 288 outbreaks (1974-2001) of dianhea linked to

drinking water'36 in Canada found the main causative agents to be, in

descending order of frequency: Giardia, C amplyobacter, Crypt osporidíunt,

Non¡'alk-like virus, Salntonella and He¡taÍitis A virus [55]. Calicivirus and

drinking lake water was associated (p:0.01) and C jejuni and drinking lake

water w-as associated (p:0.01) as risk marker for acute infectious diarrhea.

However. there is no literature documenting an association between these

r08

tt'No,le of these included Filst Nations Reserve communities.



microorganisms identified through lake water consumption as causing acute

infectious diarrhea.

Overcrowding housing conditions can enhance exposure of susceptible

people to infectious enteric pathogens and increase the likelihood of

transmission . The average household density in Garden Hill was found to be

2.98 which is slightly higher than the average household density for the

general Canadian population which is 2.6 [33]. The average ppr anlong

recruited participants was found to be 0.98 ppr which is higher than the

general Canadian population which is 0.4 ppr, but consistent with the average

ppr of 1.0 in Garden Hill [33]. GGI and increased home crowding measured

by ppr (person-per-room) (p:0.03), GGII and high home density (p:0.01)

were identified as risk factors. This indicated the widespread nature of

crowded housing in the community, not just among those with diarrhea but in

the community as a whole.

Sanitation refers to rhe management of human feces at the household level.

Fifty-eight percent of participants had access to an outhouse while 42Yohad

no access to an outhouse. Aeromonas spp. showed a signifìcant relationship

between access to an outhouse and all microorganisms in stool (p=0.04). In

this study it was found that having access to an outhouse could be protective
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against microorganisms that cause acute infectious dianhea. It is also

possible that havìng access to an outhouse provided better protection against

microorganisms than having a honey bucket. The explanation for these

fìndings is not completely clear. Given the need to package and dispose of

bagged feces from honey-buckets, the opportunities for contamination of

hands and the surrounding indoor and outdoor environments are likely

greater with that form of sanitation device than with outhouses. However,

because of methodological issues, it is not clear whether using an outhouse is

"protective" against diarrhea compare to use of an indoor flush toilet. In

Salvador, Brazil, two longitudinal studies (841 children in the 1997 pre-

sewage system installation intervention study and 1007 children in the 2003

post-sewage system installation intervention study; age 0-36 months) found

that diarrhea prevalence fell by 21% (95% Cl 18-25%) - from 9.2 (9.0-9.5)

days per child-year before the intervention to 7 .3 (7 .0-7.5) days per child-

year afterwards. They found an overall prevalence reduction of 22% (19-

26%) [57]. There were no epidemiological studies identified that showed the

relationship between specific etiological microorganisms in stools from cases

with acute infectious diarrhea and sanitation.
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Conclusions

The results of this study broaden the understanding of the epidemiology of

acute infectious diarrhea in a First Nations reserve community in Canada. It

was rrot possible to identifu the true incidence of acute infectious diarrhea

and its causative enteric pathogens but associations between microorganisms

and water, sanitation and housing were identified. These results have

implications for First Nations communities in Canada with regard to the

impoftance of improvements of infrastructure within First Nations reserve

communities in reducing acute infectious diarrhea. Further research is needed

to identify the relationship between specific microorganisms and water,

sanitation and housing infrastructure and dietary practices amongst cases of

acute infectious diarrhea in First Nations reserve communities in Canada.
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Àppendix I Research

Punam Mehta

Humanßt
ffi.ryf,

Ethics Board ¡pp¡6y¿1

BANNATYNE CAMPUS
Research Ethics Boa¡ds

APPRoVAT FoRJtt

Pl26-770 Bann¿¡y¡e,{venue
W-uipegMaaitoba
Cuada R3E 0W3
TeL (204) 78s-3zss
Fæ (20a) 7A9-3414

UNrv¡Rslrv I

or MaNlrosn 
I

Principal Investigator:
Supervisor: Dr. Pam Orr

Protocol Referencé Nu¡ober: II200S:lg9A
Date of Approval: January3O, 2006
Date of Erpiry: January 30, ZO07

Protocol Title:

Laine Torgrud Ph-D., C. Psych-
Acting Chair, Health Reseach Ethics Boad
Bauatyne Campu

PIease'quote the above protocol reference number on all correspbndence.

. þqyiríes,.shb{q !"_qir'eÍ:_d r9¡EB secreøry

"The Epidemiolos¡ of Acute Infectious Diarrhea in Garden rrirt, First Natio¡s,r

The following ís/are approved for use:

¡ Protocol submitted January 15,2006
¡ Research Participant Information and consent Fom dâted November l, 2o0s(approved under H2005:lg9)o Revised Questionna¡re submitted Jaauary 15,2006

The above underwent expedited review and-was approved as submitted on January 30, 2006 by Dr. kine Torgru{ ph-D., c. psych.,Healtb Resruch Ethics Boad, Ba.matyne C.nFus, University of Maniroba o, ¡"É¿f äF t¡" 
"å,,îi*.. p", yo* Ietter dated January15'2005' TheResea¡chEthicsBoudisorganizedandoperatesaccordi¡groHeatrhc-"¿"¡óH-cJ¿lrlffi;;;ï;ääii,

Poliçl stâtement' æd the applicable laws and regulatio¡s of Maûiroba- !. ryqu""lln .rt¡îiäoot ¡tni., Board complies wirbthe membership requùements for R€sea¡ch Ethics Boa¡ds deñned in Division s of tbe ËoJ ã n)g n"grtatiorrs.

This approval is.valid for one year n¡ly- A surdy status report must be submined annually ald must accompaDy your request for re-approvaì. Any significant changes of the protocol a:rd informed coñsent form should b;'*p",t.d t" th"a;#i";;"^ìä#;advæce of inplemeutation of such chalges. Tbe REB must be nol¡fied reg.rdiog dir*"ri"*Ãão-or rtuoy 
"tor,r-".

This approval is for the ethics of.huma¡ use oniy- For the logistics of performing the study, approval should be sought form therelevæt institutiou, if required.

Sincerely yours,

¿--w a

r.¡wÌr,-u¡anitob¿ctfaculties/medicine/resruch /erhirr
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Appendix 2: Garden Hill Chief and Council and Four Arrovs Regional Health
punam Meh+o HeaIth Authority Ethical Àpproval Letter

\ilinnipeg, Manitoba
R3G IN8
Re: Letter of Permission: "The Epidemiology of Acute Infectious Diarrhea in Garden Hill, First
Nations."

Dea¡ Punam February 15,2006

Thank-you for informing us ofyour research interests in the Acute Infectious Diarrhea study in
Garden Flill, First Nations. We are aware of your student status at the University of Manitoba,
Department of Community Health Sciences . We understand that you need ethical approval to
engage in your research project. We support your project entitled 'The Epidemiology ofAcute
Infectious Diarrhea in Garden Hill, Fi¡st Nations."

We also have been made aware that Punam Mehta will provide the Garden Hill Chief and
Council with a report that highlights all significant findings from this project..

From,

Chief Garden Hill, First Nations
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Appendix 3: Diarrhea Study Research Assistant Job Description
JOB DESCRIPTION

Guidelines and Responsibilities of Local Assistant for Stool Collection in Ga¡.den Hill

The local assistant will be responsible for the collection ofeach stool sample for the acute
infectious diarrhea project i¡ Garden Hill, Fi¡st Nations. The project will te condìcted
over one-year commencing May 2006 to April 2007. Each month the local assistant will
b-e.responsible for collecting 30 stool samples, which will be ransported ,o u Cudhuro luu
winnipeg. It is the primary responsibility of the local assistant to é**" that stool
samples a¡e collected, labeled, and packaged appropriately for üansport to wiruripeg.

Requirements for position: speak local languages, be famitiar with the disu-ibution of
household throughout the community, know where and who rives in each household be
available throughout the year and able to. wait at the Ga¡den Hill Nursing station unt¡l
samples a¡e collected on the 5ü, l5ü,25ù ofevery month.

GUIDELINES FOR COLLECTING STOOL IN NTIRSING STATION

I . on the 5ù, I 5ù, 25ù of every montì stoor samples will be corected from the rust
5 pediatric and first 5 adult cases of dia¡rhea from the Ga¡den Hill N;riú 

-

Station.
2. Reco¡d the patient's household number and case number in master fire.3. Administer a questionnaire to the patient, after the patient has been refereed ÍÌom

the nurse.
4. Ensure entire 2-page questionnaire is completed before colrecting stoor sampres.5. Give the patient a stoor sample contai¡er a¡d one wooden stick. Instuct thËm to

use a "HAT" to collect the stoor sample. Ter them to use the wooden stick to
scoop their stoor from the hat and prace the stool sampre in the container. tnst uct
the patienr" to fill the contai¡er with stool to the bottom line of the label. 

---
6. stool sample wilr be equaìly divided i¡to rh¡ee different *"ø*Ã.ï.Ëpi"g,h.

original.container place r/3 ofthe sample into second contain", un¿ lllãiti"
sample into third container.

7. correctly label alr tbree sampres (as shown berow). Record on rabel the date
samples were collected, age, and correct case number_8' Complete the requisition. fomr that accompanies the collected stool sampre.9. Place ajl confidential written materiars locked in firing cuuirr.t i' tt 

"ëålàen 
m¡Nursing Station.

10. Store t'e stool samples T" ruf", tem?erature appropriate (4 degreese place in
rhe Ga¡den Hill Nursing station until tr"y rr"ipo.t"d bacl to 'ürirriñei --

In ùe event that a patient with dianhea cannot provide a stool sample whire at thenursing station ùen you must collect sample ûåm patients home.

?¡



9.

on the 5ü, 15'r,25th of every month you wilt coilect stoor samples from the fint
5 pediabic a¡rd first 5 adult cases of diarrhea from the Ga¡den Hill Nursing
Station.
Record the patient's household number and case number in master fiìe.
Administer a questionnaire to the patient, after referral from the nurse.
Ensure enti¡e 2-page questionnaire is completed before collecting stool samples.
Pro'¡ide the patient with one stool çs¡tains¡ - þs sure to explain how much itool
is needed in container - tell them Do Nor FREEZE stool. provide them with a
temperature appropriate stool storage container. Tell them to keep the stool in this
special container until pick up.
Give the paúent a stool sample container with a wooden stick. Instruct and give
them a "FIAT" to collect the stool sample at home. Tell the patient to place ihe
stool sarnple i¡ the container. I¡rstruct the patient to fill the container with stool to
the top ofthe black line. Ensure you collect "HAT" from patient's house and
return it to the Garden Hill Nursing Station.
You will be responsible for collecting stool ñom paúents home and storing it in a
safe place in the Garden Hill Nursing Station.
Stool sample will be equally divided into three different conrainers. Keeping the
original conrâiner, place l/3 ofthe sample into a second container and li3 olthe
sample into a third container.
correctly label all three samples (as shown below). Record on label the date
samples were collected, age, and co[ect case number.

10. complete the requisition form that accompanies the collected stool sample.
I l. Place all confidentia.l written materials locked in fiIing cabinet in the Ga¡den Hill

Nwsing Station.
12. store the stool samples q"...f", temperature appropriate (4 degrees c,) place in

the Ga¡den Hiil Nursing Station until uey r-ansportãd bacl to úi""ipégl 
-

Payment

will be paid for each stool sample collected and sent to Winnipeg, the
be given $ -=.-. In addition, the local assisrant will be iat a

Exceptions
wlen the 5ù, l0ú, 25ù fall on.a weekend, you wilr begin coilecting the sampres on thefollowing Monday. For example, April 5, ZbOO is a Sañr.aay; you ,iilt .o*_.n.. 

-

collecting stool samples on Monday, April 3, 2006. you wourã stil folrow ¡outine
procedures and collect 5 pediatric stool sampres and 5 adr:.lt rtoor .u*fi.r. 

- - ---'^-

Impona¡t
ENSURE THAT WHEN STOOL SAMPLE IS TOO SMALL THAT YOU GET MORESTOOL FROM TTTE PATIENT. DO NOT FREEZE STOOL.

Special Procedu¡es for Infanrs
All stool samples Èom i¡fants and chird¡en wearing diapers can be coilected Êom diapersby parenVguardian.

l.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

The local assistant
local assistant will
montlrJy fee of $



Anpendix 4: Microorqanisms Tested in Stools in the Garden Hill l)iarrhea
Study

Bacteria : Bacteriologic testing was done for Aeromonas app., B.cereus.,

Cjejuni, C.dificile., verotoxins-producing E.coli @.coli O157:H7 and orher

verotoxin producing E.coli serotypes, Pleisomonas spp., Salmonella spp.,

Shigella spp., S.aureus, Vibrio spp., and Yersinia spp by standard culture in the

microbiology section of CPL.

Parasites: Smea¡s of stools were stained a¡d examfued at CPL for

Cryptosporidium prirvum, Cyclospor4 Dientamoeba fragilis, Diphylloboth¡ium,

Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia lambli4 Isospora beli and Microsporidia.

Viruses: Vi¡ology testing was conducted at the EM unit, DeparÍnent of

Medical Microbiology, University of Manitoba in conjunction with the Virus

detection unit of CPL. . Suspensions offresh stools were examined for viral

pathogens by routine negative stain electron microscopy (lrlS-TEM)r. Viral

pathogen suspensions of fresh stools were examined for Picomalike virus,

Adenovirus, Astrovirus, Calicivirus, Sapovirus, Enterovirus, Hepatitis A,

Poliovims, and Rotavirus, Small Round Structured Viruses (SRSV),

Coronavirus and Parvolike virus. All PCR was conducted in the Deparfnent of

Medical Microbiology under the supervision of Dr. Paul Hazelton. Stools were

tested for Adenovirus, Astrovirus, Norovirus - GGI a¡d GGII, Poliovirus,

Rotavirus, Hepatitis A, Sapovirus, Parvovirus b-l92, and Bocavin¡s3.

' Dr. Paul Hazelton in the Department of Medical M¡crobiology, University of Manitoba
can be contacted for further information regarding methods.
'?Tested at NML
3 Tested at NML



Table l: Microoreanisms tested for but not identified in stool
samples from the Garden Hill Diarrhea study

Microoreønisns Lab Method
C.difficile Cultue

Pleisomonas soo uulmfe

spp DMt islation the
plaæment ofthc fec¡l
matcrial st¡aight onto thc
sgð. 48 hE incubdion,
thc pl8ts æ exmined
for the pmenæ of

Shigella spp z sc¡cctrvc mcdra scd - a
gcneral - puçæe plating
medium of low sclætivity
( e.9., MÂcConkey-MAC)
ild
a more slælivç agr
medim (e.g. xylosc
l]sinc dsoKycholæ

S.aureus Cultm

Vibrio soo Culturc

Yersinia sno Culture

Gia¡dia lamblia
Entamoeba histolvtica Microsæpy

Microsooridia Mrcroscopy

Isosoora beli Microsæpy

Diphylloboth¡ium spp
Cyclospora Microscopy

Crvotosoondrum Darvum Microsæpy

Reovirus lntemal ¡ab æsay dl
to 53 gcnc scgment.

Parvovirus B-19 Lab intemal VPI sp€c¡fic

Hepatitis A virus táb l¡temal Nay (PCR)

Reovirus I¡tcmal lab ðsay dìrccted
to 53 gcne segmcnt.
tPaÞì

Poliovirus 5'U I R ðs8y rcported by
PuiB, 1994, bæd on
univeEal primeÉ ftom
Rotbd.IPCRI



Table 2: Describes the methods used for pathogenic
microorganisms identified by standard methods and
viral pathoqens identified by PCR.

Table 3: Describes the methods used for non-
pathoeenic microoreanisms identified bv standard
methods and viral pathosens identified by PCR.

Pathogenic Microorqanisms Lab Methods
Enteropathogeníc E.coli 05 5 Culture. Stæl spæimm

t6ted on srbitol-
Mac€onkey (SMAC) agd
?r' hnrn

Bacillus Cereus uurrurc. [ApHumPtlve
l6t for Bæillß ærcß.f
Us6 prepùed traditiona¡
meiia 24 houn

S.Oranienberp L:ulturc.

Campylobacter jejuni CultufEd ild poolcd in a
tub€ wift 3 ml stsile water
Ðd lcñ for ÐprcxiMcly
? mín tô <rr(ñPnd hrdê;â

Enterovirus J U rK SSy feponrd by
Puig 1994, bæcd on
univcmal primæ fiom

Hepatitis A virus kÞ lnGfDal ssay

Calicivirus - Norovirus - GGI and
GG2

wul mu¡uptq sfl -
SR33:SR46 &
SR33:4V50/52 -Confmadon by Region B
mplification using Mon
43t t4321433t414

Rotavirus vP ó tügã Nay repoted
hv Gôñâñ in ?nnt

Non-pathogenic
Microorganisms

Lab Methods

Dientamoebafragilis Mlcfosæpy. [lcdton ls dtagnoscd
through detætion oftrophoæites in
pemsently shined fecal smem

Blastocystis Hominis Microsæpy, Diagn6is is bsed on
Íñ¿iñô rhe -,.r livô ctõ^- ¡^ 1^^-^

Endolimax Coli Micrcsøpy

Endolimax Nana MrçMæpy

Adenovírus Hexon spcc¡fic Nay reportcd by
Þ'riÞ - IOO¿

Astrovirus Mon 340-348, rcpoñ€d by Belior -
l9s?

Heoatitis A virus HD rnrcma ðsay

Calicivirus - Norovirus -GGl and
GG2

CGI2 multiplex set - SR33:SR46 &
SR33:48/50/52 - Confimation by
Reg¡on B upl¡f¡cation ùs¡nt Mon
431/ß44W44.

Poliovirus 5'U I R ðsay reponed by Puig, 1994,
brocd on uivcreal primcm ûom
Rolhd

Rotavirus VP ó mget æsay r€poned by
Gomùa in 2002

Pamolike virus lested at the National Microbiology
I rhñ.qt^riêc Wiñniñpd Àm

Picornalike virus bM
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fepp.nai* .. 
'

l'a'
Garden HiIl diarrhea study informed consent,

Ururv¡nslry
oe MA¡¡IToBA

Principal lnvesÛgaton

Co-lnv€st¡gaton

PAGE 1 of1

l!:.E$cH pARÏctpANr tNFoRMAÏoN ANDGONSENT FORM

Dr. Ethan Rublnsteln
Departm€nts of Medlcal Mtcrobiology and Medlc¡neUniversity of Man¡toba
501 Baslc Medlcal Sclences
730 htìllfam Avenue
ril¡hñ¡hÃñ uânitoba, R3E 0W3

Dr, Paul R, Hazelton

|:parbT.enr _o_f 
Medtcat Mf crobioto gy

university of Man¡toba
531 Baslc Medlcat Scíences
730 W¡ll¡am Avenue
Wlnnlp€g, Manitoba, R3E OW3

Dr. John L Wylle

9-"_d!En 
p¡ovinclat Laborarory

750 Wlllam Avenue
wlnnl¡6q. Manltoba, R3C 3yl

You are being asked ro Dart¡cipato in a research study, prease take your time to reviewthis consent form and dlscuss any qussflons you maor nursins staff. you 
'ãf t"r. voú, ir,n" ro'år,-j;ll;;å'ilr:å:îiã:i,T,';":rrlr,î*i3studv and vou mav drs-cuss- ¡í *ùh";;;;lã"åJ, är¡rv or (rf apprcabre) your do*orbefore vou make vour aecrs¡on.- ihls';";;Tä;'Lay contain rvords rhat you do noti:l:tf,i'; iJ: lffi: tho stu dv 

"t"ti i" "lpj "ü' 
;";;"ä ;l. l#'i"J:i,i* 

vo u do

Purpose ofstudv
This study is being conduct€d to determine jrre. drfrglent types of bacteria,
å:3"j::: 

and vj.ruses causins acute ¡nrecttã;s drarrhea t¡aól-åi}*Ëarden H'

A total of 360 indivlduals witt parüclpato ¡n th¡s study.

PARTICIPANT INITIALS
Version date: November lãG
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I
1 spectrum and Burden of Acute rnfectious Diarrhea in Remote Northem Manitoba Reserves

Sfudv orocedures
rf you take part in this study, you wiil have the foilowrng procedures:

You wi' be asked 
_to 

provide a fecar sampre during your visit to tl¡e crnic brtreatmenr or AcrD' your sampte wit be rdentrfrea uy ã"äåi",núã.,ärt you, n.,n"wit not be associated with the sampre. we w¡rítåif li" 
""-,i,Ëä'ior oacte¿a,parasíte and viruses associated w¡ih ncrD..tã ãü"""ìirî""å,i"" or yourdiarrhea. rf tho test resurts are positfue we wiil compare the rEsurts with thos€ furotÌ¡er cases in vour community. The resurts of rhesá ú;t" ;iri;Ë;ü provided tothe crinic. The crinic wl' be abre to link the resurts to your cas"lã 

"n"ur" 
that youreceive the b€st treabnent you wirt arso bE asked to provide ilmited Ínformationregarding your age, contact with cases of AcrD rÛ,"ti"f *t àtrr";';;;*" been in

;:|j",i;t?;:ff:"" with AcrD), and the type of water 
"no "á*åsã 

Ji"po""r you

Costs
All the procedures that are performed as part of th¡s study are provided at no costto you.

You will ¡eceive no payment for participating in th¡s study,

Alternatives
You do not have to particípate in this study to receive treabnent for yourcondition.

@t¡lc;e¡!¡qliry
Test results for your stool sample will be sent to your physician.

PAGE2 of5 PARTICIPANT INITIALS
Version date: November llõõã

Participation in the study will only invofve the coltection of this one stoolspecimen,

]ïäon"t 
care you receive wit be the same whether you part¡cipats in the study

The overail.res.ults of 
_this study wiil be 

.a.vajrable to you as a partic¡pant, the chiefand council, the starf of the èarden H.iu Nursinj éàì¡ãi,ìläi"mic ¡nsrrtut¡onsand relevant health caro providerc. ¡¡o inaiv¡aüai wiii'Ë"-;ì" to identify you

I 
because your name will nof be inctuded ln the reoorf or *.]ir.--

KtsKs and Dfscomforts
There are no risks in participating in this study.

Benefits
while there may be no direct foreseeableôenefit to you from participating in thisstudy, the results of the study may r€surt ín impro-vemens iïwater and wastedisposal in your community. in thdfuture, we rr"p. ttu inior¡¡ågon leamed fromthis study will benef¡t other people with AclD.

9A



Title: specbum and Burden of Acute lnfectious Dianhea in Remote Northem Manitoba Reserves

tnformaflon n"rn::.*.1: 
.this_ 

research study may be publlshed or presented inpubtc forums, how-ever your namo an¿ ott¡är identfyrng Information wi, not beused or reveared' Desp¡to efforts to k""o vou, p".onarlnformaton confidentiar,
: [""T:::"rï :ff ?:E 

I ¡tv Ga n n oru 
" s'áãñtå Ja' i" " ;;; ; ;;;'r'"ä;;i" 

" 
m av b e

The university of Man¡toba Hearth Research Ethics Board may review recordsrelated to the study for quality assurancã purpo""".

Arr records wit be kept in a locked securo area and onry those persons identifiedwit have access to these records. lr any o1your medicar/research records nBed tobe copied to any of the above, your nãr"äio at identifyrng information w¡, beremoved' No inrormation revearing any personar r.r;;d;;"*i'"Jiår. n",'",address or telephone number will ¡" conåci"J.

Voluntery Paf icjpationM/ilhdrawal from the Studvyour decision to t"ke.þart in urr-.:ãffioru.ntary__..you may retuse to par*c¡pate
*.T:.""*. 

your decision not to iar'cipaì" *ilr not ;;ä;;.:j;e at rhis

we will inform you through the chief and council about any new ¡nformation thatmay affect your health or welfare.

you are not waivin.g any of your legal rights. by signing this consent form norrereasing the invest¡sator(s) ãr the ipon=iii"l r;;-il;; úäääãî.Li"""¡onrrresponsibilities.

Questions
You are ftoe to ask any quesr¡ons that you may have about your treatment andyour rights as a rese^arch parricípant. r 

"ny 
que"iion" 

"o,nãìd 
ãirin'iîï'"n". ,r,"study or ifyou have a research-rètate¿ ¡n¡u , contact:

Dr- Ethan Rubínsteín
Departments of Medicar Microbiorogy and Medicine, university of ManitobaWork:
e-mail: I

Dr. Paul Hazelton
ililedical Microbiology, University of Manitoba
Work:
Pager:
e-mail: 

a

Dr. John Wylie
Cadham Provinciat Laboratory
Work:
e-mail:

PARTICIPANT INITIALS
Version date: November 1lõG

PAGE3 of5
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o
T¡tle: Specfum and Burden of Acute lnfeclious D¡anhea in Remote Northem Manitoba Reserves

For questlons about your rights as a research parflcipant, yor¡ may contact The
university of Manitoba, Bannatyne campus Research Èthics-Board ôffice at (204)
789€389

Do not sígn this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask que.tlcns end
have received satisfactory answers to all of your quesflons,

Statement of Gonsent
I have read th¡s consent form. t have had the opportunity to discuss th¡s study
with Dr. crlsto Baben or his/her study staff. I have had myluestions answered by
them in language I understand. The risks and benefits have'been explained to me.I believe that I have not bsen unduly influenced by any study ream memb€r to
partlcipate in ths study by any statements or implied staiemenç. Any retationship
(such as employer, supervisor or famity member) I may have with the study team
has not affected my decision to participate. I understanâ that I wilt be given a copy
of this consent form after signing iL I und€rstand that my participãtlon in this
study ìs voluntary and thai I may choose to withdraw at any time. t freely agree to
participate ¡n this study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identiÇ will be kept
confidential, but that confidendallty is not guarante€d. I authorizé the inspection
of any of my records that rerate to th¡s study by The university of Man¡toba
Research Ethics Board, for qualit¡r assuÉnca purposes.

By signing this consent form, t have not waived àny of the legal r¡ghts that I have
as a partic¡pant in a research study_

I agree to be contacted for future follow.up in relation to th¡s study, yes _ No _

Part¡c¡pant signature:
(day/month/year)

Participant printed name:

Legal Guardian consent for child or person incapable of providing consent

ParenUlegal guardian's signature: Date

Parent/legal guardian's printed name:

Chlld's signature:

(daylmonth/year)

(day/month/year)
Child's printed name:

11À



o
Tiüe: Specbum and Burden of Acute lnfectious Dianhea ¡n Remote Northem Man'¡toba Reserves

Third Party Signature

l, the undersigned, attest that the information in the Pardcipant ¡nformat¡on and

ConsentFormwasaccurat€lyexplainedtoandapparendyunderstoodbythe
participant or the particípant's legally acceptable representat¡ve and that consant

io p"rt¡c¡pate in ttris stuAy was freely g¡ven by the partlcipant or the participants

legally acceptable repr€sentalivê'

Date
(day/month/year)

W¡tness pr¡nted name:

l, the undersigned, have fully explained the f€lsvant details of this research stud¡t

iL-lî" p"tt"¡õant named above and belleve that the pardcipant has undarstood

and has knowingly given their cons€nt

Printed Name:
(day/month/year)

Signature:

Role in the study: ! Clinician
n Nurse

Append¡x A. List of gâstroenteric pathogens for wh¡ch results may be obtained'

Bacterial:(B.cereus,Campylobacterspp'C'dîfficile'E'coli0157:H7'
verotoxic Ê' co¡i Þteisomonas spp'' Salmonella spp" Shigeila spp''

Vibrio sPP' and Yers¡n¡a sPP;

Parasitic: Cryptosþriaiumparvum'Cyclospora'Dlentamoebafragilis'
oiiiryilduottrrium-spp., Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia lamblia,

lsospora bell, and Microsporidla; and

V¡ralt Adenov¡rus, Astrovirus, Norovirus' Enterovirus' Hepatitis A virus'

human Rotavirus, and Poliovirus'

I2A



Dâtecoilecred tr m n] casecodeNumbern-n-l
Yeu Month Day

Househotd coo" Nu.l., l-T-l-T--l
Demoeranhics

DateofBirth:m

Year
Svmotoms

l$enaix 1.¡ Garden Hill diarrhea study questionnaire' r J A"ut" Iof""tiour Di"..h"á s'tudv - G"rd"o HirL'Fi..t N"tioo,

m
Month

Gender: Md" . f p"male l-l

l. How many díarrhea movemenrs (poops) did you have in the last 24 hours? l-T_l
I a- What vas you.r longest duration ofdianhea (poop) in hou¡s? 

m
2. ls there any blood in your srool (poop)? T

Cotrtâcts

3. How many people sleep and spend the day in you house?

4- Have other membere of your houehold had dimhea within the pas l0 days? T
s,4v

5. Do you have any children who sleep and spend the day in your house that attend pre-school?

5a- Ífyes, to #5, how many cnltar"nZ l-Tl
6' Do you have any children who sleep md spend the day in you house that go ro school (elementary or high schoolx T

vÂç

T
6a- lfyes, to #6, how many children? 

fT-|

çr r

7. Do you wash your baby after dimhea? I n
fEs No DoN-)

7a- Do you wash your hands after ha¡dling your baby with

Water Sunnlv

8- Do you have running water in your house? Ifno, go ro number 9. tr |__| n
},85 NO DON'T 

'YÅNTTO 
SÁ

8a- Ifyes, ro #8, do you use the nrnning water in your house as drinking water? 
I

l r
DON'Î KNOIY

m
f

DON'f WANTTO

r
WANTTO

ntr
NO DON"TWANTTOSA

dimhe¿?
'T r T

NO DONTWÅNTTOSAY

v

?nn l_l
13A



¡1

'9. Do you get water for you house f¡om the oußide taps (standpipes)?

9a. lfyes, to #9, do you drink the outside øps (srandpipes) water?

rT
rEs NOrr

YES NO

Tr
NO DON'|WAN|

T
NNT IYANT

l
TO SAY

DON'T IYÅNTTO SAY

9b. Ifyes, ro #9, do you boil ir for drinking? T
9c, Ifyes, ro #9, do you use the outside tnps (stardpi¡æs) watcr during food prcparation? r

NO9d. Do you boil ir for food prepararion? Tl]
10. Do you drink u¡boiled lake water?

rE.S NO NN'TWANTTOSAYrr r
rEt NO DON'I \qANTTO SÁy

I l. what kind of receptacle (container) do you put the water in for your house? r
wml

I Ia. Do you regularly wash the receptacle?

r
OTHER

12. Do you have a toítet inside you house? 
l-l I

HONEY EUCKET

13. Do you use an outhouse behind you house? l

l2a. Wlat kind of toiret? 
l-l I

r
rÂt

l
DON-r WA^r
OTHER

It-
r4' Do you wash reguiæry wash you hmds afler using the toirer, either inside or ouride youÍ house? I r

YES NO
I 5. Do you think the qualiry of water in your conùnuniry is good? T

l5a- Ifno, ro # 15, rhen please explain why?

I6. Do you think food has caused your díarrhea?

I 7. What do you think caused your diarrhea?

l
DON'T 

'YANT'TO 
SAI

r
WNH SPIGOT 6Pormr

WANTTO SAY

NO DON'TWANTTOSAY

r
DON'T WANTTO SAYrr

NO DON'TIYANTTOSAY

r r
DON T WANT TO 5,4,Y

TO S,4Y

14A



Table l: Employment dates of research assistants (May 1,2006 -

Appendix 7: Changes to Study Desisn

1) Research assistants and resea¡ch activities

Table 2: Details of activities
Visit dâtes of
researcher

Details of activities NUmDer ol
stool
samples
collected
eaoh visit

une day vßtt, dnvc ürcugh æmuity, v¡sit
(chml( rn.l dav.¡Þ ñ;l^i r*rêd (r,ruêv

òrolë nao
nol b€m

2)FcbruaryE-13,
2ffi6

H@blrsmcnt ol prcJe¡1, mccxng w¡t¡l
nuFcs/nu6e-in{hargc md CH& off¡æ sct up
ùirh <h,dv cnññliÞc

0

) t wrdy - wt6y I Lorq¡on o¡ smpr6, r v pmcn¡uons, mæung
with CHR @omDmv CHR on homc visits.

3

4) Jme 5 - June 10,
2006

Collætion of smpl6, TV pr6mhtions

5) July 24 - Augùst I Collecljm of mpl6, TV p$mtations, d@r-to-

õ) Augùst / -
Septenbcr 5, 2006

Collcd¡on ot smples, I V prescntdio¡s, met
with dsycæ staff, d@Hod@r visits to delivery
kiß, r@nihol of patiøts tl¡rouÊhout out
ñr'rciñd .râd^nc oñd .^ññ'rãitu

29

7) Seprembr zu,
)îñÉ
8) October l0- 27,
2006

uollemon ol supl6, I v pf6entahons,
mi&d patidts in nming stalions ad

22

)Novembe¡ 20- Collcction of smpls , TV p$enEtioß, met
with chief ud æuncil.

t4

col¡ectron ol smples, I v pËerlatioE

I l) J4uary 15 - Collcction of sup16, TV pr6cntations

t¿) smp¡6, warer smp16 @¡lecuon, l3

3ì Anril ?4 ?00? U

2) Challenges with stool collection: All resea¡ch assistants

experienced tremendous personaUfamily problems while working

on this project.

3) It was difficult to overcome collective community sensitivities
to stool sample collection.



A great deal of time was taken by community leaders especially

CHR a¡d church elders to support the Garden Hill dianhea

project. Through daily public health TV announcements, monttrly

TV presentations, poster and pamphlet distribution, people

became more open about participating in the study. People in the

community began to understand the importance of this study.

4) It was difücult to get nuses to assist in stool sample collection

as this was considered 'extra' work in a setting *h"r" n*r.i

already are overworked. During a regular week (9-5pm) there are

on average 4-6 nu¡ses working at the Ga¡den Hill nursing station.

FNIH specifies that to run the Garden Hill nursing station

effectively there must be at minimum 8 nurses working full-time.

Therefore the nursing station was consistently understaffed.

16 A



Diarrhea is something nobody likes to tatk about
but everybody gets it....

Do Aou sufTer from anu of tlese?

-Frequent orloose,
Watery or bloodg poop

- Cramps or pain

- Feuer

- Bleeding

- Nausea

- Vomiting

EVERYONE ISATRISKFOR
DIARRHEA

THE COMMMUNITY NEEDS YOT.|R
HELP!

77A



PROT¿TDE A STOOL SANIPLE

RECRU¡TING BOTH CHILDREN AND ADULTS

TELL NURSING STATION STAFF OR
DOCTORYOUWOULD LIKE TO BE
PART OF THIS IMPORTA.NT STUDY

RESULTS WILL BE USED TO IMPROVE TREATMEhIT
AND PREVENTON

STUDY DATES: May 2006 - Miay 2O07

18À



THE

COMMUNITY

NEEDS

YOUR HELP

rden Hill. First Nations

Diarrhea Studv:

of the Garden Hill, First Nations
Jy is to find out what is causing
iarden Híll, First Nations.

lill Chief and Council, the Univer-
ba's Northern Medical Unit, and
rnt of Medical Microbiology are
is study.

'e needed over the next year (May
)B) for this study.

Garden Hill Nursing Station
Garden Hill, First Nations

204-4 5 6-23 43

J.A. Hildes Northern Medical Unlt
Department of Communlty Health Sciences

Universlty of Manltoba
1-L62 77O Bannatyne Ave.,

Wlnnlpeg, MB, R3E 0W3
204.789,37L|

r.C)

Þ

The Garden Hill, First
Natio¡rs Diarrhea Study

Please telephone the Garden Hill, First
Nations Dlarrhea Study at:

456-2343

J.A. Hildss
NorthGrn
Medical Unit

Þ
IJ
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o
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&c@o@oêososóoc00go00êo
W
,4 h"CI-EIIgC. I

I

ìease that can affect males and

tter what age.

rhlld hav€ ONE or mors of the6e
Dtoms:

t of loose or bloody or u/atery poop

rmps or pain

en you poop

' or feeling l¡ke you have to throw up

After vou call the Garden H¡ll. Flrst Nat¡ons

Dlarrhea Studv.

o Your name will be put on a list and someone
from the nursing station wlll visit your home.

o Don't worryl Your name will not be associated
wlth the poop sample - ¡t will be kept secret.

Durinq the vlsit:
1. You or your child will be asked to provlde a poop
sample

2. Slgn lnformed Consent form.

3. Fill in a short form.

o The form will ask you to provlde limited infor-
mation regarding your age, contact w¡th other
cases of diarrhea, and type of water supply ¡n
your home.

r Your stool sample will be sent to Cadham
Provincial lab in Winnipeg, for testing.

,2(!-

ase provide a pooD

for the Diarrhea study.

r (18 years or less) and adults with
needed,

a resident of Garden Hill, First Na-
;ipate

rking for 40 different bugs in poop

afl l:ea.

iþìe aUout the study and ask them

ç Lab results will be sent to the Garden Hill
Nursing Station for follow -up treatment.

ô Each part¡cipant will receive follow-up keat-
ment at Garden Hill, Nursing Station.

l We hope the information learned from this
study wlll benefit other people in your commu-
nity with diarrhea.

. lt will take up to 4 weeks for follow-up treat-
ment because of lab analysis and shipping of
samples from Garden Hill to W¡nnipeg.

The results from thls study
will hopefully reault ln Diarrhea
prevont¡on in the communlty.

o The overall results of this study w¡ll be avail-
able to the Garden Hill Chief and Council, the
staff of the Garden Hill Nurslng Station, and
relevanl health care providers.

o A talk will be made on the Garden Hill local TV
station and to the Garden Hill Chief and
Council.



Appendix 10:
from random

ASL laboratory
water sanples

ALS Laboratory GrouÞ Analvs¡s Report
DateReceived: 16-MAR-07
DateReported: 19+rAR{7testing results

collected in Garden Hill
Lab sampleNum: L487230-1
Job Descr¡ption: cARoEN H|LL FtRsT NAltoN

Sample lD: #1 (crsTERN)
Sample Source: WATER - MUNIcIPAL TREÁTED (ClsTeRN)

Date Såmpled: 1s-MAR-07
Submitted By: Punam ¡/ehta

MB WATER STÊWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

ATTN: PU¡IA¡.,I ¡¡EHT.A

WNNIPEG MB R3G1N8

Test Descr¡phon
Unils of
Meãsufe

CDWOG
MAC

Aesthet¡c
Ob¡ective

Date
Analvzed

Total Col¡fom and E-coli

Total Coliform
Escherich¡a Coli

PASSED
PASSED

0
0

eT-MpNi MpNU- a colour react¡on (positive) is produced to indicale the presence ol Total @l¡form and E.col¡-

The number of pos¡live celts is converted to a slatistical number Most Probable Number un¡ts or MPN/MPNU

Aooroved bv
--ËãeERiçKrrLAn

Projecl Manager

MPN/10OmL
MPN/1oomL

Th¡s waler smple has pASSED and therefore meets the Canadian Dr¡nking Water Ouality Guidelines (COWOG) for bacleria ¡n drink¡ng water-

For turlhef inlomation on wells and waler test¡ng conlacl your local Manitoba Conserualion Oflice or Health Links at 204-788€200 Toll Free 1€8&315-925

27A



Lab SampleNum:

Job Descr¡ption:
Sample lD:

Sample Source:
Date Sampled:
Submitted By:

ALS Laboratorv Group Analvsis Report
DateRece¡ved:'lêMAR{7
DateReported: t9-MAR{7

L487230-2
GARDEN HILL FIRST NA'IION
#2 (crsTERN)
WATER - MUNICIPAL TREATEO (CISTERN)

1s-MAR¡7
Punam Mehta

MB WATER SÍEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

ATTN: PUNAM ¡/EHTA

WNNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

Tesl Oescription Units of
Measure

CDWOG
MAC

Aeslhetic 0ate

Total Col¡fom ¿nd E.coli

Total Col¡lorm
I Escher¡chia col¡
I

.. FAILEÐ
PASSED

>200

0

MPN/l 00mL
MPN/100m1

l;-MAR-07
17-MAR-O?

0
U

" This waler smple has FAILED to meet the canadia¡ Drink¡ng Water Ouality cuidel¡nes (cDWQc) for bacteria in drinking water.

Unl¡l lhe baclerial safely ol your water supply can be conlirmed. water for dr¡nk¡n9 purposes should be brought to a rolling bo¡l lot one minute
This applies lo water used for making ¡nlant lormula and juices. making ¡ce. wash¡ng fruits and vegetabtes, ãnd brushingleeth.

D¡scard all ice made and d¡sinlecl ice cube lrays. Small children who may dr¡nk bath.water should receive sponge baths ¡nstead ol balhs or
showers, Allernatesafesuppl¡esolwalet,suchasbottledwaler,canalsbeused. Thewalercanbeusedforótherhouseholdpurposes
suchasbalhìng,showering.dishwash¡ng,andlaundry. Seetheatlachedfactsheet: ''v\Jhatcloldowhenabojlwateradvisory¡s¡ssued?".
Readthesect¡on; "Howdolusewaterwhenlheboilwaleradv¡soryhasbeenissuedlordrink¡ngwateronly?'. lfyouhaver;ceivedthis
report by e-mail please see hnpr/M.gov.mb.ca/healthlipublichêalth/cmohililater html for the faat sheets,
For turther information on wells and water test¡n9 conlact your loæl Maniloba Conseryation Otfice or Health Links at 2O+7EB-8200
Toll Free 1-888-315-9257.

OT-MPN/MPNU- a colour reaction (positive) rs produced to indicate the presence of Total cot¡form and E.coli.
The number of Pos¡tive cells ¡s converted lo a statislical number Most Probable Number unìls or MpN/MpNU.

Í

..] 
PUNAM MEHTA

i
ì2 ...

i Cì¡iy úrig¡ÉJ 
'/r'ü¡ 

fi€ AøepteJ

Please Eñit lhis coùÞon lor a
FREE

Resarnple ot 5¿mplo Ns\ber L487230-2 i
printe secrrir;i t¡.ãlt¡ !i[.sioy
0a¡e SañphA ::'1 5-MAä:iry

E¡ptrei [rà;¿l 3i';':007]''

Approved by _
ROBERT 6 KTTLAR

Project Manager

22A

ALS Laborato¡y Group 1329 Niakwa Road Easl, Unit 12, Winnipeg, MB RzJ 3T4 Phone: {20¿l) 255-9720 Fax: {204} 255-9721



Lab SampleNum:

Job Descript¡on:
Sample lD:

Sample Source:
Date Ssmpled:
Submitted By:

ALS Laboratory croup Analvsis Report
DateReceived: 16_MAR_07
DateReponed: .t9_MAR_07

L487230-3
GARDEN HILL FIRST NATION
f3 (ctsTERN)
WATER - MUNICIPAL TREATED (CISTERN)
r 5-MAR-07
Punam MehtaMB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUESIDY

ATTN: PUI.IA¡¡4 I¿EHTA

WNNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

PROGRAM

Tesl Description CDWOG
t\4AC

Aeslhetic
Objective

Dale
Analvzed

Total Colilom and E.col¡
Total Col¡form
Escherichia Cot¡

0
0

0
o

r 7-MAR-07
r7-MAR-O7

I:".i1:: 1",11"-.f"_" l¡s::o 110 
,h."*jore meels.the canadian Drinking Warer ou¿rity Guiderines (cÐWec) tor bacteria in ddnk¡ng water. iFor further ìnformat¡on on we¡ls and waler test¡ng contact your locat Manitoba conseryarion offce or Hèatth Li^k! ;i 2ü-;fi;;ööürr'rr"Ti+ee-srs-szsþ

OT'MPN/MPNU- a co¡our reaclion (posit¡ve) is produced to ind¡cate lhe presence ol Total coliform and E.col¡.
The number ol positive cells is converted to a statisl¡cal number Most Probable Number units or MpN/MpNU

PASSE D

PASSED
MPN/100m1
MPN/1oomL

Approved by

ROBERT S. KITLAR

Projecl Manager

z3A

ALS L¿boratory Group 1329 N¡âkwa Road Easl, Un¡t 12, Winn¡peg, MB R2J 3Ì4 Phone: (204) 255-9720 F¿x: {204} 255.s721



Job Descr¡pt¡on: GARDEN H|LL FTRST NATtoN
Sampte lD: #5 (ctsTERN)

Sample Source: WATER - MUNtCtpAL TREÁTED (CtSTERN)
DateSampled: ts-MAR-o7
Submitted By: punam MehtaMB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

ATTN: PUNAM ¡,EHTA

WNNIPÊG MB R3GIN8

Test Desnplion Aeslhet¡c

Total Colitom and E-coli
Total Coliform

Esherichia col¡
" FAILED >200 MpN/to0mL 0
PASSED 0 MpN/.tOOmL O

r7-MAR{7
t7lrAR47

" This waler smple has FAILED to meet the canad¡an Drink¡ng Water oual¡ty cu¡del¡nes (cDWeG) lor bacrer¡a in dr¡nking Mter
u¡l¡l the 

-bacler¡al 
salety of your water supply can be confirmed, waler lor dr¡nking purposes should be broughl to a roil¡ng boil for one minule.Th¡s apPlies lo waler üsed for making ¡nfant lormula and juices. mak¡ng ice, msh-ing truits ano vegei"uLi. ånà ir"t ing t""rh.

D¡scard all ¡ce made and d¡s¡nfect ice cube trays. small ch¡ldren who may drink bath water should receive sponge baths instead ot baths orshoweF Alternate sfe suppl¡es ol waler, such as bottled mter, can alsà be uæd. The water can be uso?Ài àtner rrousetrota purposessuch.as bathing' showering, d¡shwðshihg. and laundry. see the attached facl sheet: "!ôJhat do I do when toãilwater aovisory is issæd 1".Read the seclion: "How do I use water when the boil water adv¡sory has been ¡ssued for drinking wate, onty i:. 
'rr 

you t 
"u" 

recelved thisreport by e-ma¡l please se htþJ/M.gov.mb.calheatlh/publ¡cheatth./cmohÁilaler.¡tml for tne taãt s¡àeti '
For furlher information on wells and waler lesting æntact your local Man¡toba conseryat¡qn ofice or Health Links at zo4-78H2ooToll Free 1€88€159257-

oT-MPN/MPNU- a colour react¡on (posit¡ve) is produced to ¡ndiæte the presence of Tolal coliform and E.col¡.The number of pos¡live cells is conveÍted to a statisl¡cal number Most Piobable Num¡er unit" or t¡pÑiupÑU.

Please Emit lhis coùpon for a
FRÊE

Reqmple of S¿mple N@ber L4B723O-5

Ptl.ÌlAlvl.rvIElfiA

Oniy rJrgìDl ì¡iii¡ tie Accepled

Prihtê Sedrir t-Èi-¿[h g;5idy
DaE gamfiþd: .1 5-MÁi?-O7

Frptres Àtå;h 3'i, looi

Approvedby t!,,,--- -.- _ _

ROBERT S KITTAR

Pro¡ect Manaoer

24A

ALS Laboratory Group 1329 Niakwa Road Easl, Unit 12, Winn¡peg, MB RZJ 3T4 Phone: (204) 255-9720 Fax: t204) Z5SS72.r



Laþ SampleNum:

Job Description:
Sample lD:

Sample Source:
Date Sâmpled:
Submitted By:

ALS Laboratory Grouó Analvsis Reoort
DateRece¡ved: 16-MAR_07
DateReported: ig-MARÐ7

L487230-6
GARDEN HILL FIRST NA]'lON
#6 (CTSTERN)

WATER - ¡NUNICIPAL TREATED (CISTERN)

1 5-MAR-07
Punam Mehta

MB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAÌ\4

' "rN: PUl.!A¡,4 ¡.4EHTA

WINNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

; rest Descriotion Resutt U¡its of
¡ Measule

CDWOG
MAC

Oale
Analvzed

Aesthet¡c
Obiecl¡ve

Iolal Col¡fom and E-col¡

Total Colilorm
Escherichia coli

" FAILED
PASSED

>200 MPN/100n1
0 MPN/IO0mL

" This water sample has F,qlLED to meet lhe Canad¡an DrinkÌng Waler Ouality Guidel¡nes {CDWOG) lor bacteria in drinking water

Until the bacterial safely of your water supply can be conlirmed. water for drink¡ng purposes should be brought to a ro¡ltng boil lor one minute
Th¡s applies to water used for making infanl formula and juices, mak¡¡g ice, washing lru¡ts and vegetables, and brushing teeth.

Discardall¡cemadeanddls¡nfeclicecubelrays- Smallchildrenwhomaydrinkbathwalershouldreceivespongebathsinsleadofbathsor
showers. Alternalesafesuppliesofwater,suchasbottledwater,€nalsobeused. Thewalercanbeusedforolherhouseholdpurposs
such as balh¡ng. showering, dìshwashrng. and laundry. See the anached fact sheet; "Vvhat do I do when a boil water advisory is issued 7.
Readlhesect¡on: "Howdo¡usewalerwhenlhebo¡lwaleradvisoryhasbeen¡ssuediordr¡nkingwaleronly?'. lfyouhavereceivedthis
Ieporl by e-mail please see http://M gov.mb.calhealth/pub¡¡cheallh/cmoh^flater.html for the facl sheets.
For furlhet information on wells and watet testing contact your local Maniloba Conserualion Office or Health L¡nks al 20+788-8200
Toll Free 1-888-31S9257.

OT-MPN/N,4PNU- a coloul reactron (positive) is produced to indicate the presence of Total Çoliform and E.col¡.
The number ol pos¡t¡ve cells is converted to a slalist¡cal number Most Probable Numbet unils or MPN/MPNU.

Please rcml lh¡s coupon tor a
FREE

ResarnplÊ ol Samp16 NuDber L487230-6

PUNAM MEHTA PriEte Sedoi: f .þ-å hn,sù'b. tdy
oatc sampÈd:'r:1 s-MARiV

f 
":i 

:l;' 
'Elptre6 Àlãrch 3f;:007Lìn¡y ûr,g¡Èl \¡iil [æ AeepteJ

At

Approved by___J,ry
ROBERT S. KITLAR

Project Manager

zoA

ALS Laboralory Group 1329 N¡akwa Road E¿st, Un¡t 12, W¡nnipeg, MB RzJ 3T4 Phone: {204) 255-97?0 Fa¡: {204) 255-972't



Lab SampleNum:

Job Descript¡on:
Sample lD:

Sample Source:
Date Sampled:
Submitted By:

ALS Laboratorv Group Analvs¡s Report
DaleRece¡ved: 16-MAR_07
DateReported: 1g-MAR_07

L487230-7
GARDEN HILL FIRST NATION
fl7 (CtSTERN)
WATER . MUNICIPAL TREATED (CISTERN)
1s-MAR-07
Punam MehtâMB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

ATTN: PUNAM]ì,,IEHTA

WNNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

Test Descript¡on Aesthelic

Total Colifom and E.col¡

Total Col¡form
Escherichia Col¡

- FAILÉD
PASSED

MPN/lOomL

MPN/l 00mL
0

0

" This waler sample has FAILED to meel the canad¡an Drinking water Quality cuidelines (cDWeG) for bacteria in dr¡nking water.

unlil the baclerial safety of your water supP¡y can be confrmed, water lor drink¡n9 purposes should be broughl lo a roil¡ng boil lor one m¡oute.Th¡s applies lo water used for making inlant formula and juices. making ice, washing f;uits and vegelables. ãnd brushing leeth.

Discardallicemadeanddisinfecllcecubelrays, smallch¡ldrenwhomaydrinkbathwatershouldreceivespongebalhs¡nsleadolbathsor
showers Alternatesafesuppliesolwater,suchasbottledwatel,canalsôbeused. Thewatetcanbeused'ro¡ËÙrerhouæhgldpurposes
such.as bathing, showering, dishwash¡ng. and laundry. see the attached tact sheet: "!¡\hat do I do when a boit water aovisory is issued ?".Readlheseclion: "Howdolusewãtelwhentheboilwateradvisoryhasbeen¡suedfordrink¡ngwalerontyi.:. lryoutauereceivedth¡s
repoJt by e-ma¡lplease see htlpJ^ûw.gov.mb.ca/heaÌth/publichealih,/cmoh/water.html lor lhe fa¿t sheets,
For furthef i¡lormation on wells and walel lest¡ng contact youf local Manitoba conseryation olfce or Heatth L¡nks al 20+7g8-8200Toll Free 1-E88-315-9257.

QT-MPNi lvlPNU- a colour reaclion (pos¡tive) is produced to ind¡cate the presence of Total colilom and E.coli.
The number of Posit¡ve cells is converted to a statisl¡cal number Most P;obable Number un¡ts or MpN/MpNU

¿

ì

PUNAM MEHTA

Cìily trgiÞl rff¡it Ee Asepted

Please Emit lh¡s coupon for a
FREE

Resahple of Sample Nutrber_L4t)7230-7

PriEte SedÞr !,1.;-i hh Sp!Êd,
0¡te samphif :l S-MÂR:ä7

É¡dre;.Àra;cä 3i; :007::'

Aooroved bv

ROBERT S. KITI-AR

Project Manager

27A

ALS Laboratory Group 1329 Niakwa Ro¿d East, LJnit 12, Winn¡peg, MB RZJ 3Td Phone: 1204) 255-9720 Fax: (204) ZS5-9721



Lab SampleNum:

Job Descr¡pt¡on:
Sampte lD:

Sample Source:
Date Sampled:
Submfüed By:

ALS Laboratorv Grouo Analvs¡s Reoort
DateRece¡ved: lG.MAR_o7
DateReported: lg-MAR-07

L487230-8
GARDÉN HILL FIRST NATION
#8 (crsTERN)
WAIER - MUNICIPAT TREATEO (CISTERN)
1$MAR-07
Punam MehtaMB WATER STEWARDSHIP

ATTN: PUI'IAIIJ MEHTA

WNNIPEG M8 R3G1N8

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

Test Descr¡ption Aeslhet¡c

Total Col¡fom and E.co¡i
Total Col¡form

Escherichia Coli

.. FAILED >2OO

PASSEO O

MP¡l/1OomL O

MPN/1oOmL 0

17t\4AR-07
r7-MAR47

" Th¡s water sample has FAILED to meet lhe canadian Drink¡n9 Water oualìty cuidel'nes (cÐWoG) lor bacleria in drinking waler.

unlil the bacterial safety of your water supply can be conl¡tmed. water for drink¡ng purposes should be brought lo a rolt¡n9 bo¡l lor one m¡nute
This appl¡es lo water used for making inlanl lormula and juices, mak¡ng ice. washing lruits and vegetables, ;nd brushingìeeth.

Discardall¡cemadeanddjs¡nfecticecubetlays. Smallchildrenwhomaydr¡nkbathwalershouidrece¡vespongebathsinsteadofbathsor
showers. Allernatesafesuppl¡esofwaler.suchasbottledwater,canalsobeused. Thewalercanbeusedfor;lherhouseholdpurposes
suchasbath¡ng,shower¡ng,dishwashing,andlaundry. Seethealtachedfactsheet: "Vvhatdoldowhenabo¡lwateradv¡$ry¡jis;ued?-.
Readtheseclion: "Howdolusewelerwhenlhebo¡lwaleradvisoryhasbeenissuedfordrinkingwateronly?',. lfyouhaveéceûedlh¡s
rePort by e-ma¡l please se htlp:/^dw.gov.mb.calhealth/publichealth/cmoh/water.html for lhe fa¿t sheets.
For turlher ¡nformat¡on on weils and waleÍ tesling contact your local Manitoba Conseryation Ofl¡ce or Health Links at 204-78B€200
Toll Free 1-888-31 5-9257,

QT-MPN/MPNU- a colour leaclion (posit¡ve) is produced to ¡ndìæle lhe presenèe of lotal col¡fom and E.col¡.
fhe number of Pos¡t¡ve cells is converted to a stat¡st¡cal number Mosl Probable Number units or MpN/MpNU.

,' -,,-' * -'
I

Please Emit lhis coùpon lor a
FREE

ResarnplÊ of Sàmplo NunbÈr L487230-g

PUN¡,M.MEHTA

Cln¡y OrjgiÉl ì¡tfl Le,Accepted

PriEte Sedrti H..ilri Subtd/
D¡re samdted:,lî 5-MÀRó7

,::i : ,,1 '
ExplreÉ Àtärch X1, :00?'

J

Approved by_

ALS Laboralory Group

ROBERT S. KIILAR
Pro¡ecl Manager

2AA

1329 Niakwa Road East, Unit 12, Winnipeg, MB R2J 3t4 Phone: (204) 2ss-9720 F axi l?04l 2563721



ALS Laboralorv Group Analvs¡s Report
DateReceived: 16-MAR-07
DateReportedi 1g-MAR47

LabsampleNum: L487230-9
Job Descr¡pt¡on: GARoEN HILL FTRST NATIoN

Sample lD: #9 (crsrERN)
Sample Source: WATÊR - MUNICIPAL TREATED (CISTERN)

Date Sampled: 15-¡¡AR-07
Submitted By: Punam Mehta

MB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

WNNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

I

ì Tesl Description
Units ol
Measure

CDWQG
MAC

Aesthelic Dale
Objecl¡ve Analyzed

Total Col¡fom and E.col¡

Total Col¡lorm
Escher¡chia Coli

.. FAILED

PASSED

MPN/l00mL
MPN/l00m1

>200

0
0
o

" This water sample has FAILED to meet the Canadian Drink¡ng Water Oual¡ty Guidel¡nes (CDWOG) for bacteria in dr¡nking waler.

Unt¡l the bacteriat safety of your waler supply can be conñrmed. waler for drinking purPoses should be broughl lo a rolling boil for one minute
This apÞlies lo water used for making infant formula and juices, making ice, washing fruits a¡d vegetables, and brushing teeth,

D¡scardallicemadeanddisnfecticecubelrays. Smallchildrenwhomaydrinkbathwatershouldrece¡vespongebalhsinsteadolbathsor
showers. Alternatesafesuppliesofwatet.suchasbotlledwaler.canalsobeused. ThewatercanbeusedforotherhouseholdpurPoses
suchasbathing:shower¡ñg,dishwashing.andlaundry. Seetheattachedfactsheel: "VvlatdoIdowhenaboilwateradvisoryisissued?.
Readlheseclion: "Howdolusewaterwhentheboilwateradvisoryhasbeenissuedfordr¡nkingwateronlyT. lfyouhavereceivedthis
report by e-maìl please see httpJ/M.gov.mb.calhealth/publichealth/cmoh/waler.hlml lor the f¿ct sheets.
For further information on wells and water test¡ng conlaçt your local Man¡toba Conseryalion Ofllce or Health Links at 204-788-8200
Toll Free 1€88-31 5-9257.

QT-MPNi MPNU- a cotour reaction (positûe) is produced to indicale the presenæ of Total colifom and E.coli.
The number of pos¡tive ce¡ls is converted to a slatislical number Mosl Probable Number units or MPN/MPNU.

P¡ease æmit this coupon fo¡ a
FREE

Resar¡ple of Såmplo N@¡Uer L487230-9

PUNAM MEHTA

.'l:l 1ii9y j.y:.'J lî 1.".:.911*.

Pr¡Etê Seclor H¡¿¡lh Sirbsidy
Oale Samdleiil:' 1 s-MAR,O7

E)Dre¡ t'lirch 3l i.'007

ßt

AoDroved bv'---Ä-oiERi--{rLAR

Project Manager

ALS Låboratory Group 1329 Niakwa Road East, Unit 12, Winnipeg, MB R2J 3T4 Phone: {204) 255-9720 Fax: (204) 255-9721
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Lab SampleNum:

Job Description:
Sample lD:

Sample Source:
Date Sampled:
submitted By:

ALS Laboratorv Group Anatvs¡s Repor
Date Received: 16-MAR4
Date Repoted: I S.MAR-0

L487230-10
GARDEN HILL FIRST NATON
fl0 (crSTERN)
WATER - MUNICIPAL TREAIED (CISTERI
1s-MAR47
Punam MehtaMB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY

ATTN: PU¡IAM MEHTA

WNNIPEG MB R3G 1N8

PROGRAM

Test Description Resutt Units ol '.. CDWOG AestheÜc DaleMeasure MAC Objecl¡ve Anat}rzed

Tolal Col¡fom and E.coli
Tolal Coliform
Escherich¡a coli

- FAILED
PASSED

MPI'Yl00mL
MPN/t0OmL

t8

until the bacter¡al salety of your water supply can be confrmed, waler for drinking purposes should Þe brought to a rolling boil lor one minute.This appl¡es to waler used for mak¡ng ¡nlant formula and iuices, making ¡ce. wasñng rruits ana veget"bt"". ;;H;;üì;ú;. 
- - - "- --

Discardalliæmadeanddisinlecticecubelrays. smallchildrenwhomaydrinkbathwatershoutdreceivespongeþalhs¡nsleadofbathsor
showers Attenale safe supplies of water, such as bottled Mter, en alsá be used. The walèr can be !æJ'ior àrr¡er ¡ousenold purposssuchasbathing.showering.dishwash¡ng.andlaundry. seetheattachedfaclsheel:,vr¡t"r¿oiã""f,""ã¡"ilwateradvisoryisissæd?...
Read lhe secl¡on: "How do I use water when.the boil waler advlsory has been isued for dink¡ng mter only ?.. lf you have received thisreport by e'm€¡l pleaæ æe hlþ://m,gov.mb.calhealth/publ¡chealitycmoh/wator.htm¡ lor the f¿ãt snæts. 'For tuflher infomal¡oD on wells and waler tesling contacl youf loEl Manitoba conseryation ofllæ of Health L¡nks at 2o+78ffi20oToll Free 1-888-31 $9257.

o-T-MPN/MPN.U- a colour feaclion (positive) is produced to ¡ndicate the presence of Total colilorm and E.coli.
I ne numDer ol poslllve cells ¡s converled lo a slalistì€l number Most Plobãble Number un¡ts or MpN,/MpNU.

" Th¡s water sample has FAILED to meet the canadian Drìnking \¡/ater oFtity Guidet¡nes (cDWQG) fôr bactef¡a ¡n dr¡nktng reter

a. or rro¡t .MEHTÂ

t
!
¿ 1 l '-
; (ìDù ü69¡€, r¡iü¡ tie acept€,J

P¡eãæ Ehl lhis coupon for a
FREE

R6amplc of Samplô Neil¡er L4tl723O-1O

2

.t
rÍ.lîir

'':11::: ' '

p¡tnre sea+.iillrrrtl6iid,:¡*
0ar€ samC¡êúìi':i s:MÄäSi

'::'' '1

E¡prres.¡läiiii si:j':oo¡:" i

Appfoved bv F

Rnnpnt ( rrrr ¡p



Lab SampleNum:

Job Description:
Sample lD:

Sample Sou¡ce:
Dale SamÞled:
SubÈìitted By:

ALS Laboratorv Group Analvsis Report
DateRece¡ved: 16.MAR47
DateReported: 1g_MAR47

L487230-11
GARDEN HILL FIRST NATION
#11 (PA|L)
WATER - MUNICIPAL TREATED (CISTERN'
T'MAR47
Punam MehtaMB WATER STEWARDSHIP SUBSIDY PROGRAM

ATTN: PUNAM MEHTA

WNNIPEG MB R3G1N8

Iest Descr¡plion

Tolal Colilom and E.col¡
Total Col¡form
E$herichia Cot¡

Aslhetic Date

PASSÊD

PASSED
MPN/loomL
MPN/loomL

17-MAR{7
r7-MAR-07

0
0

o
0

Fñr É'thôr iha^,È-ri^For turther ¡nro'malion on wells and water testins contact you, ro"ur r"runirou'"-ðon-*ìãúi'nõ;ï;;':ä'ffi;i']i fil;äAäää"+fitFi"i"f*o.,,u_r,
QT-MPN/MPNIJ' a.colour teactioo (Posilive) is produced lo ¡ndicale lhe presence of Tolal col¡fom and E-coil.
I ne numDer ol posltve cells is converled lo a stat¡stiËl numbef Most ProbaÞle Number units or MpN/MpNU.

ADDroved bv
--Ãõãenr e xrnnn

Projecl Manager

31À



11: Letters from Environmental Hea1tn ottlcer

PUBLIC I.IEALTH PROGRAM
Box272 Garden Hill, Manitoba ROB_OTO
Phone: (2O4) 456-2926 Fax:(2O4) 456-2645

January ti,2OOi

Mr. Norman Wood
Band Administrator
Ga¡den Hill Fi¡st Nation
Ga¡den Hi'll, Ma¡itoba
ROB-OTO

Dear Sir;

Re: Conta¡nínatedCisterns

'we are very concerned regarding contaminated water cistems at tre homes we havetested' Due to this contarniiat"a i"t19.. trrÇ-;;;;;- be drinking it but they have nochoice' we tested the water at treir hïmes 
"nã 

."surts came back politive forcontami¡ation This mea¡s rr .n¡v rleen on ;ii;rdrg *r water tJrey w't set a seriousstomach flu which w'ì rast oaybe + - 6 weels alf especiaty dangerous for a¡r infanta¡d elders or Ch¡onic people.

You must have been made awa¡e ofthis problem before. The water cisterns involved uevery dirry and needs ,. o_"..:]ï:d pJ;;;;:'Th;î ràe reason whey we have beengetting a lot ofbacteria showrng up on our water testing.

ou¡ recommendation is to 
-have 

these cisterns creaned by trained personne] as soon aspossible. We will be retesri¡g.ooo_i""i"ãii."i""ä.iu..y week unril ç.e a¡e satisfiedthe water resu.lt are good.

Y".yil] aìso be sending resulrs and information to Enr..Medicaì Services. 
s¡ru ¡r,¡ur¡rräuon ro Þnvrronmental Hea_lth at Winnipeg

For your information tle water-supply at'water Treatnent pla¡t is clea¡ and nobacteriological contamination erideni. îrr. *"* ;;ì"..y rruck is arso lesred forbacteria at all times and no contamination whatsoever.

As you can see it is the homes that have contaminatjon is their water supply_



I hope we bave rnade it cìear to you that this is an emergency situation a¡d needs to be

1c1e! upon right away on this very se¡ious maner. ro o,"1*e it simple this is like
drinking water out ofyour toilet, that is how bad their water supply is.

List ofhomes with cisterns that need cleaning is attached.

Thank you for your time.

Mr. Clint E.'Wood
Community Based Water Monitor
Public Health Program
GAR-DEN HILL HEALTTI DIR-ECTORÂTE

c.c. Oberon Mu¡roe, Health Director-GHHD
Eric Wood, Public Health program Coo¡dinator4HHD
Tom Smithson" Envi¡onmental Heaìth Officer-Winnipeg
Bruce McDougall, Water Plart Operator4lIFN
Chief & Co¡¡ncil, Çarden Hilì First Nation-GHFN

33À



t*t 8:it!" Santé
Canada

First Nat.ions and Inuit Heal-th Branch
Manitoba Region
300 - 39r york Àve.
winnipeg, Manit.oba
R3C 4W1

February L6, 2OO?

Chief and Counci.I
carden Hill First Nation
carden Hill, Ma¡ítoba
ROB OTO

Dear Chief Flett

RE: Water Ho].ding Tanks, 10OO gallons

oF6-29 -5-297

During a recent trip to your community from Feb. S _ B, 2007, I' had inspected â tr^/o 1000 galÌon_e¡ater holding tanks with your

During this inspection, the fo)_l0wing l_ocations were visit.ed:Josh Harper _ Hse 1131, and Oliwer Beardy.
Josh Harper - Hse L1Sr-,' Às indicated in picture one, this unit j-svj-sibJ.y dirry, and rhe =";p;;-;i;iis'n"a come off and wasfJ-oatins arou¡d. a uacrãiiat ;;õi; raken from rhis unirindicated that the water was contaminated_

Another probJ-em with t.his u¡it is that garbage is strer^m aboutthe yârd, as shown in picture-rrã.---i-*"s inrormed l¡ãJ,' 
"rtrro"gi,ttrere is a garbaoe coliectio" ,".1.", it is not picked uÞ trom

::å:=1""".t""- 
Fl-".re ensure r.har garbage is picked up fiom aIt

Oliver Beardy; As shown in picture three, this cistern isextremefv filthv' a bacterial 
"ã*pi.-t.r.un from this unit arsoindicated that ihe wacer was contaminated.

34A



During a conversation with your Band Manager, Norman wood, inFeb. 2006, I r,ras informed Ehat there v/as currently no program inplace, at that time, to clean r,rater holding tanks. There stillis no program in place to clean water holding tanks, There are
some tanks which have not been cleaned since they were installedapprox. L0 years ago- Some tanks are extremely dirty, and someare contaminated with coliform bacteria. some tanks may also noEbe properly covered. when Èanks are not properly co-,re.åd, dirtand debris can enter.

A cisÈern cleaning program is vital to ensuring thaÈ communiLyresidents are provided- with a clean, þotable ,ãt", 
"l:ppiy.Pl.ease ensure thãt such a program is ãeveloped as soon- aspossible.

ïn addit.ion to cleaning the cisterns following a reguJ.armaintenance program, they will also need to bã creaíed folrowinga positive bacterjal resuft when identified by tfre community_based urater monito¡. Cisterns should be sarnp].ed L _ 2 times peryear.

- 

Jf you have anv questions reqardinq the abcve pleê¡esiraie to contaìî-EEis-ãrfice.

Yours truly

T. SmiÈhson
Environmer,taL HealLh Of f icer

cc Normân tdood, Band Manager, Ga¡den Hill First Natjon.Oberon Monroe, Director of Health, Garden Hill HeaIrhDirecLorai e
Bruce McDougaJl, Garden Hill Watet Treatment plãnt\Eric wood, Conmì]nity Health program ManagerClint E. !,iooo, Community_based ñater Monitcr\Ken Mattes, Sr. Instructor, Mb. Water and þlastewaterTrÊatment
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